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owner charges at home, or at public
charging stations. The 3,000 mile trip
was planned and executed independently
of GM, although they welcomed his effort
and invited him to finish his odyssey at
the GM Advanced Technology Vehicles
facility with a tour and a celebration.

“All of us at GM Advanced Technol-

ogy Vehicles are thrilled with Kris
Trexler’s achievement.” stated GMATV
executive director Robert Purcell, who
was on hand for the welcoming ceremo-
nies.  GMATV's staff delighted the EV-
adventurer with a “Charge Across
America” bulletin board that showed how
they had been tracking his progress.

Trexler set out on his self-organized,
self-financed  EVenture to make a public
demonstration of the viability of electric
vehicles.

GM EV1
Charges Across America

across a finish line in front of General Motors
on 6/2/98, ending a voyage that began in Los
Angles and ended in Michigan three weeks
later. Though record-setting voyages by
modern electric vehicles began in 1966 and
earlier with pioneering cross-country
solar car and EV races, this is the first
time that a cross-country trip has been
attempted in a 1990’s era production
electric car. (Many of the participants
in the early cross-country EV compe-
titions went on to contribute directly
to the development of the GM
SunRaycer and then the EV1: indi-
viduals such as Wally Rippel,  Rob-
ert Stempel and others.)

Trexler left LA for Phoenix via
Palm Springs on 5/12, after charging
at the Los Angeles Department of Water and
Power. There were no accompanying sup-
port vehicles; the trip was made with just
Kris, his car and the enthusiastic escorts that
he met along the way.

His excitement about the EV1 and a
love for the open road inspired the trip.
“This environmentally-friendly, non-pol-
luting car has been the best performing and
most reliable vehicle I’ve ever owned,”
said Trexler. The EV1 is all-electric, op-
erating from internal batteries which the

"I am passionate about cars with elec-
tric propulsion as a permanent alternative
to internal combustion engines. I think I
have succeeded.” He added that the car
“... performed flawlessly during this chal-
lenging trip, as it has for the entire 17,500
miles that I have owned it.”

To deal with mountainous terrain
and the lack of charging infrastruc-
ture along the way, Trexler ana-
lyzed alternative routes, and pre-
arranged charging stops, many with
local public utilities. There are ap-
proximately 450 public “fast charg-
ing” stations (45 minutes for an
80% “fill up” says Trexler) in the
Los Angeles, Palm Springs and
Phoenix metropolitan areas where
the EV1 is available for lease. For
the route outside these cities, Trexler
had to depend upon a portable

charger. He used his rest stops during the
day to plug in, relax and chat with people
who were interested in his car and his
journey.

The EV1 comes with a portable 110v
1.2 kilowatt “convenience charger” which
will provide a complete charge in about
15 hours, and a 220v 6.6 kilowatt home
charger which will provide an 80% charge
in 45 minutes, or a full charge in about 3
hours. Trexler temporarily mounted his
220v charger on a small hand-truck and

ompleting 3,275 miles in a produc-
tion electric vehicle, film editor Kris
Trexler piloted his personal GMEV1C
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LA film editor Chris Trexler made the first major cross-country trip in a 1990’s
era production electric car. The summary of this EVenture is this issue’s cover
story.

Silicon Valley entrepreneurs and engineers have found a new way to gain attention
and thumbs-up signs from onlookers - driving the EV1.  Not your standard nerd-
mobile by a long shot.

A Taste of Tour de Sol ’98 is the start of CE’s two-part coverage of the Northeaster
Sustainable Energy Association’s major EVent. EV List reporter Michael
Bianchi composed numerous pieces on the various vehicles and teams in the Tour
and CE has selected from these based on the performance and/or unusual technical
features of the entries. For those not familiar with the Tour, check out “Quickfacts”
on p. 11 and “Winning by the Numbers” on p. 4

One of the entries closest to the editor’s heart is a Porsche 914 EV fielded by
Shadow Mountain High School in Phoenix, AZ. “The Electric Bull” gained
honors for EV-Fourteeners by capturing first in the American Commuter class and
first in Tour Miles, as well as other records.  Also the wildest, coolest paint job.
All right, Shadow Mountain!

Some of the smaller vehicles this year were among the most innovative. Ovonics
showcased its NiMH batteries in a zippy little scooter, while the commercially
available Charger bike used its onboard smarts to supplement pedal-power.

Second placer in the Commuter category was a design that used two different types
of batteries in blocks that could be switched in and out. Presenting Cinnaminson
NJ High School’s “Olympian”

The whole idea is to get the human body across the finish line, says Myhee, a
cyclist who rode the Mach .1 entries to second place in the One Person Category.
The two, a trike and a bike, were both powered by the new “Smart Wheels” hub
motor.

Perennial favorite Helios the Heron from Riverside School in Lyndon, Vermont,
is back again with some improvements and kid-generated insights about the
experience.

The first fuel-cell vehicle in the Tour de Sol? Who has accomplished this
triumph? GM, Ford, Chrysler, Toyota? Nope. Mount Everett Regional High
School! They did it with “Project e- 2”, a recumbent trike that runs on human
power plus a boost from an H-Power fuel cell.

The Oregonian recently tried to bash EVs, using the fact that a local resident was
having trouble selling his (overweight and very badly designed ) electric Rabbit.
But John Wayland of E-car in Portland, wouldn’t let the reporter get away with
it.  Thanks, John!

PHOTO CREDIT - COVER

Kris Trexler’s baby at home in LA.
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environmentally-correct electric car.
Since General Motors Corp.’s Saturn

division began offering its EV1 electric cars
in the San Francisco Bay Area two months
ago, technology’s “early adopters” are in-
deed among the first to be seen purring along
freeways in the sleek but quiet cars.

Steve Kirsch, the founder and chairman
of the Infoseek Corp., an Internet search
engine company, based in Sunnyvale, Ca-
lif., has been driving a silvery-blue EV1 for
a few weeks.

“I’ve never gotten so many thumbs-up
signals in my life,” said Kirsch, who won a
free year lease at a charity raffle last month.
“My wife loves it. She has a Mercedes
280SL and she prefers to drive this one...It’s
a lot of fun to drive and the nicest part is you

are doing the environment a good thing.”
The popularity of the battery-powered

EV1 among the nation’s technology trend
setters is no accident. General Motors, which
is slowly rolling out its cars in the less-harsh
climates of the west, is spending an esti-
mated $2 million to market the environmen-
tally-safe cars to Silicon Valley nerds.

Last month, General Motors sponsored
a test-drive at a meeting of the Churchill
Club, a public affairs forum in Silicon Val-

ley. Before several well-known Wall Street
analysts addressed the group to discuss the
outlook for the world semiconductor indus-
try, attendees lined up to test-drive EV1s.

Mixing Metaphors
“They are all over us like a cheap suit,”

said Paul Saffo, director of the Institute of the
Future in Menlo Park, Calif.“They are
really pushing this thing.”
A General Motors newspaper ad campaign is
directly targeting the entrepreneurial spirit of
the Valley. “You people in Silicon Valley
know something about revolutions starting
in garages. The electric car is here,” one ad
reads.

Several Dozen Leased in Bay Area
So far, its efforts appear to be working.

While the company said it cannot release
exact numbers, it has
leased “several
dozen” in the Bay
Area, mostly in Sili-
con Valley. General
Motors has leased
just over 400 EV1s
since the car was first
launched in Decem-
ber, 1996.

Because the car
has a list price of
$33,995 and the bat-
tery technology is
constantly improv-
ing, General Motors

is leasing the vehicles for now, at a cost of
$399 to $549 a month, depending on appli-
cable government incentives. California, for
example, gives incentives for environmen-
tally advanced cars.

“Usually 90 percent of the interest is
being on the leading edge of technology,”
said Rick Ostrov, EV1 Team Leader in
Northern California.  “It’s literally the first
car of the 21st century.” General Motors said
its EV1 differs from other electric cars avail-

able for individual use, such as the Honda
EV Plus, because it was aerodynamically
designed from the ground up to be powered
by batteries.

The EV1, a two-seater shaped like a
very modern Citroen, has an electronic dash-
board and a PIN number is entered to start
the car, instead of a key.

One of the drawbacks of the EV1 and
other electric cars is that the batteries which
power the engine can drive only about 80
miles fully-charged. So many executives are
installing battery chargers at their offices.
Shopping centers and hotel chains, such as
the Hyatt, are now offering battery chargers.

Saffo said his friends who lease electric
cars, including CNET Inc television host
Richard Hart and Danny Hillis, the founder
of Thinking Machines and now a Walt
Disney fellow, love the cars but also have
funny stories about the batteries.

Kirsch has installed a battery charger at
Infoseek, which also gave him to a better
parking space (at most Silicon Valley com-
panies there are no preferred parking spaces
for top executives). He said he will continue
to lease an EV1 even after the family’s
current free lease expires.

Officer Understands EV Need
CNET’s Hart once convinced a police

officer not to give him a ticket for making a
wrong left turn because he was low on juice
and had to get to a battery charger, Saffo said,
adding that for now, electric cars are best for
short-distances.

Messenger Vehicles for the What?
“It is the ultimate in nerd status,” Saffo

said. “Six months from now when everyone
has a (new) Beetle and no one cares, it’s the
electric car that will still turn heads. These
things look like messenger vehicles for the
Martian assembly.”

EV1 Latest in Silicon Valley Chic
ove over, Beetle. Silicon Valley’s
computer nerds say the latest in
geek chic is an aerodynamic,M

EV Update - Large Companies
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A Taste of
the NESEA

Tour De Sol '98
Winning by

the Numbers
The NESEA American Tour de Sol

US Electric Vehicle Championship, for
indeed that is its name, is an event where
being the first under the FINISH banner
does not confer any particular honor. In
fact, to be a “winner” an entrant must
excel in many different ways other  than
speed! There are points awarded for the
design and execution of the car, the ease
with which it passes the various inspec-
tions for structural integrity and safety,
and a number of other factors before the
rally even begins. Once underway, long-
est driving range becomes a much cher-
ished prize. In this, the 10th American
Tour de Sol, there are some new prizes
worth noting.

First of all, the Production Category
has a “public acceptance” prize based on
a 200 point scoring system where the
category entrants are evaluated on how
they compare with cars that run on inter-
nal combustion engines (ICE). Under this
scoring, 100 would represent an Electric
Vehicle (EV) “equal to” an ICE vehicle in
its every day abilities. (Once again, top
speed is not likely to dominate the figur-

ing.)
In the US Department of Energy Hy-

brid Category there will be a prize spon-
sored by the New York State Department
of Environmental Conservation. The test-
ing will be performed by Argonne Na-
tional Laboratories and will look closely
at the exhaust emissions.

There will also be a “City Drive” in
New York City which will award a prize
awarded to the most energy efficient EV in
this most urban of urban settings. Two
years ago in New York City, the ̀ Solectria
Force NMH’ (Nickel Metal Hydride) and
the `Solectria Sunrise’ both turned in
efficiencies of about 200 Watt-hours/mile
on the city driving cycle. The `Sunrise’
will not be here, but a `Force NMH’ will
be defending the title.

For the past several years, the NESEA
Challenge has awarded prizes based on the
best overall oil-well-to-wheel-well vehicle
efficiency. This prize answers the specula-
tion that EVs might just move the pollu-
tion from the tail pipe to the power plant,
and in fact may in fact increase overall
pollution due to electric transmission
losses. The numbers collected in past
Tour de Sols say otherwise. They showed
that a gallon of crude oil taken from the
ground, shipped to a refinery, made into
gasoline, shipped to a gas station, pumped,
and burned in an ICE car gets 35 miles per
gallon of crude oil. Take the next gallon

of oil from that same well, ship it to an
electric power plant, generate the electric-
ity, transmit it to a house and into an
EV’s charger, charge the battery, and then
drive an otherwise identical car and you
will travel 65 miles per gallon of crude
oil. And, of course, it is easier to keep a
relatively few big, stationary electric gen-
eration facilities burning oil in top condi-
tion than it is to keep millions of small,
mobile engines burning gasoline and die-
sel fuel running as cleanly.

In this year’s NESEA Challenge, each
EV will have two meters measuring energy
in Watt-hours. One meter will be on the
Alternating Current (AC) line that feeds the
charger. The other will be in between the
battery and the motor controller. This will
allow more accurate measurement of the
energy losses in the charger-and-battery
subsystem.

As of April 1st, NESEA’s count of
registered competitors was:

Production Category - 5
Commuter Category - 12
USDOE Hybrid Category - 10
USDOE Solar Commuter Category - 4
One Person Category - 5

total - 36

There is also a new Demonstration
Category for vehicles which will be on

A Taste of Tds '98
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display and providing public ride-and-
drives, but will not be awarded any prizes.

The above is copyright Michael H.
Bianchi. Permission to copy is granted pro-
vided the entire article is presented without
modification and this notice remains attached.
For other arrangements, contact me at +1-973-
822-2024.

Electric Bull
914

“Charges”
Over

Tour De Sol
By Jesse James and Clare Bell

Shadow Mountain High School of Phoe-
nix Arizona, well known for their record of
excellent performance in the Arizona Public
Service Electrics, has done it again in the
Tour de Sol.

Their car, #32, a 914 Porsche conver-
sion named the Electric Bull, took first place
in Tour Miles for EVs, first in the American
Commuter Class, first in  the Lead
Acid Battery Class, and 2d in Total
Miles for EVs. It was surpassed only
by the Ovonic Battery-Solectria entry
running NIMH batteries in the Pro-
duction Vehicle class.  Shadow Moun-
tain entered Washington, DC, behind
the Toyota Prius Hybrid EV pace car.
The team formed part of a motorcade
to a display in front of the Capitol
Building, where they received their
first place trophy from Secretary of
Energy Pena.

Jesse James of Sunbelt Battery,
who accompanied and advised the
Electric Matadors (well, what else can
you be if you have a prize-winning
Electric Bull), wrote to CE,

  “A tremendous accomplish-

ment and demonstration of what a couple
dedicated faculty advisors and a group of
high school students can do with a real world
budget and a lot of hard work...”
Jesse adds, “A lot of people might attribute
their win to a very conservative purple, pink
and yellow (school colors) paint job (see
picture), but I think it’s attention to detail
and rock solid reliability tested prior to the
event in all weather conditions.”

 (Boy, did that come into play... the
event should be renamed the American
Tour le Pluie).

The car’s configuration included:
! Advanced DC and Curtis drive
! Two-plus year old flooded Trojan Deep

Cycle
! Belly pan, but not much other aerody-

namic modifications
! Michelin LRR tires
! Todd DC-DC (for those continuous wiper

and light loads in the pouring rain)
and of course, a good solid Lester charger

 (Goodyear is no longer doing LRR tires for
the 914 wheel sizes)

Summary of performance at the
Tour de Sol
Day 1:  76.9 mi. @ 163.9whr/mi (Heavy
urban traffic)

Day 2:  110.5 mi @ 153.3whr/mi
Day 3:  138.7 mi @ 159.0whr/mi
Day 4:  72.8 mi @ 160.0whr/mi
JJ adds “Includes up and over the Bay
Bridge at 65-70mph during the last few
miles for giggles and to convincingly pass
every ICE we saw...Good PR!!”
Day 5:  47.1 mi @ 174.0whr/mi  (Damn the
torpedoes, full speed ahead thru D.C.)

Again, in the words
of the incomparable JJ;

“All rally legs were done within posted
leg max times; when we were over by a few
minutes it was because of brain dead naviga-
tor missing 3, count ‘em 3, final turn
arrows.  Hey, I’m a battery guy... .Remem-
ber this is a 3150 lb. car with an additional
275 pounds of flesh packed into a petite
blonde and a handsome gray-haired geezer;
@3425 lb. total rr [rally weight - CB].”

[Agree, a handsome and not completely
brain-dead gray-haired geezer navigator -
CB]

4th Best
Mile Per Gallon-Equivalent

Overall operation came out to 160whr/
mi for 446 mi.

Efficiency was 59.2 NEC mpg equiva-
lent. This included factors in the power

consumed for producing electricity
and the charger efficiency.  Everything
was metered on the AC side.

 This 914 still produced the 4th
best mpg figure of any of the 2+
seating position vehicles, including
hybrid, and behind the distinguished
company of 2 of the Solectria vehicles
with the Olaf Bleck Mileage Miser
Berkeley sitting on top, of course, at
+84 mpge.

Ya’ gotta’ like it.
I do, Jesse, I do!  Thanks —CB

TdS Commuter Class winner proves that Porsche 914s
rule (naturally!).  Shadow Mountain High School’s trick
Fourteener sports a sunny paint job, even in the rain.

A Taste of Tds '98
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Team Profiles
Tour De Sol '98

Team Profile - Vehicle No. 3

‘Ovonic Electric
Scooter’

On Monday morning Ben Ovshinsky
was standing by #3, a very small motor
scooter, reminiscent of a baby Vespa. “It
has less than 3 kilowatt-hours of energy on
board, which will carry it about 100 miles
on one charge. It actually has better top
speed, acceleration and power than the
conventional internal combustion engine
it replaced.

“The scooter itself is from Taiwan,
where this is a very popular mode of trans-
port. We have seen a family of seven on a
somewhat larger scooter. There is a tremen-
dous pollution and noise problem with two-
stroke engines in the East. This is really the
solution. Just a nominal amount of electric-
ity and you can go a hundred miles.”

There is a Continuously Variable Trans-
mission between the motor and the toothed
rubber belt that drives the rear wheel. With
the tremendous torque of the electric motor
it easily out-performs the conventional scooter
it replaces.

“Ovonic has partnerships with For-
mosa Plastic and Walson in Taiwan,
focused on two- and three-wheeled ve-
hicles. We also have a partnership in Italy
with Piaggio  who make the Vespa. In the
USA the two-wheeled vehicle is a recre-
ational and novelty item, but in the rest of
the world it’s essential transportation.”

Vehicle Number - 3
Vehicle Name - Ovonic Electric Scooter
Category  - ONE PERSON CATEGORY
Team Name - Ovonic Battery Co
Organization - Ovonic Battery
Town  - Troy MI
Description - Motor Scooter (Ovonic,

NiMH)
Motor  - Permanent Magnet Motor; DC

brushed; 2 kW cont, 5 kW peak
Controller  - Curtis; PMC
Batteries  - Ovonic; NiMH; 75 lbs; 2700

Wh, 24 V; Series
Charger  (Onboard) - OBC/VICOR; Trans-

former/Rectifier
Construction  - Ovonic; Steel Frame; Plas-

tic Body
No. of Passengers - 2
Maximum Speed  - 40 mph
Range  - 50 miles
Capacity  - 250 pounds
Weight  - 240 pounds
Brakes  - Front Drum; Rear Drum; Non-

Regen
Wheels/Tires  - 2 Goodyear; 3.00-10

Whenever I catch someone from an
advanced battery company, I try to get their
sense of when the production levels will get
high enough so the production costs can get
low enough to make the batteries affordable
to the general public.

Ben said, “that volume is pretty
nominal. It’s about 20,000 to 30,000
units per year. Obviously, there is not
that kind of demand this year. We have

increased production an order of magni-
tude over this past year. GM-Ovonic is
now capable of making 300 or 400 packs
(suitable for an EV1 electric car, about 30
kilowatt-hours) per year. And soon, within
months, we’ll open the doors on another
order-of-magnitude increase. In a year or so,
the price will come down even further.”

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-
tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Ovonics NiMH scooter ready to take
off.  Pop a wheelie, guys?

In the USA the two-wheeled
vehicle is a recreational and
novelty item, but in the rest
of the world it’s essential
transportation.”

A Taste of Tds '98

By Michael H. Bianchi
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Team Profile - Vehicle No. 12

‘Charger Bike’
#12, the ‘Charger Bike’ returns again

this year with its own unique take on the
theme of human-electric hybrid vehicle.
Unlike most electric bikes, this one _will
not_ put any electric power to the wheel
_unless_ the rider is also pedaling. It only
increases the value of the human effort; it
never substitutes electric power for muscle
power.

This year Team Charger is six guys
from Branford High School, near New Ha-
ven Connecticut, taking turns riding the
NESEA Tour. The Branford students have
also built and raced an electric tricycle that
was all about speed, rather than range, but it
isn’t here.

Mike Anzel said that this Charger Bike
has been modified from a stock version. It
has a faring over the spokes of the rear wheel,
and a motor geared up for higher speeds than
on a standard Charger. “The modification
makes it so, instead of going up to 25 miles
per hour, you can go up to 35 miles per
hour.” They say in dry weather the gear ratio
should support 45 miles per hour.

A sensor detects the human-power torque
and then adds a percentage more. That
percentage is selected with four buttons on
the power pack mounted below the step-over
bar between the seat and handle bars. A 7-
gear rear hub is controlled by the rider, and
the gearing is such that the motor is always
operating in the same gear as the rider,
providing hill-climbing assistance in low

Team Profile - Vehicle No. 16

‘The Olympian’
Ben Fratto spoke with me about the car

known as ‘The Olympian’ from Cin-
naminson NJ High School. “The car was
started two years ago by Michelle and Jesse,
as it says on the car. It’s powered by 12
Horizon blocks, in series for 144 Volts, and
a range extending pack of 10 Yellow Top
Optimas for 120 Volts.” The Horizons oc-
cupy what used to be the back seat area and
some of the trunk, and the Optimas are under
the hood and at the back of the trunk. “When
(the Horizon pack) goes down to maybe 80
percent, you just change the batteries. We
use the emergency disconnect, next to the
driver.” Pulling on a red handle separates the
big Anderson connectors from the main pack
to the controller. The connector from the
spare pack can then be inserted in its place.

Horizon batteries are pretty sophisti-
cated and expensive batteries for a high
school team. I asked how that came about.
“We sent a picture of our team and a request
for some support. They decided to support
us and provided 12 blocks worth about
$5000. We were not sure we could make the
70 miles required by the Tour, so we
decided to add the $1000 worth of Optimas.”

There are two chargers. “For the Hori-
zons, its a K&W BC250 prototype at 144
Volts. For the Optimas, since the BC250
cannot change voltages, we are using a
Lester and hoping they don’t get damaged
during the week. We sort of bought the
Optimas for the week. I know its a $1000
wasted, but if it gets us through ...”

Vehicle Number - 16
Vehicle Name - The Olympian
Category  - COMMUTER
Team Name - Pirates
Organization - Cinnaminson High School
People in Project - 10
Town - Cinnaminson NJ
Description - 1986 Ford Escort (Horizon/

Optima, PbA)
Motor - Advanced DC; 9.1" FB1-4001; 21

kW cont, 63 kW peak

gears and speed assistance in high gears. The
single module that contains the controller,
charger and battery pack is removable so the
batteries can easily be recharged without
having to bring the whole bicycle to the
plug.

Vehicle Number - 12
Vehicle Name - Charger Bicycle
Category - ONE PERSON
Team Name - Team Charger
People in Project - 3
Organization - Charger Bicycles
Town - Monrovia CA
Description - Bicycle (Panasonic, PbA)
Motor - Charger; 14/1 gear ratio; .5 kW

cont, .8 kW peak
Controller - Charger; 24V DC
Batteries - Panasonic/16 lbs; PbA; 240 Wh,

24 V; Series
Charger Onboard - Charger; Transformer/

Rectifier
PV Array - 150 W; Siemens
Construction - GT Bicycles; Cromlly

Frame; Body-none
No. of Passengers - 1
Maximum Speed - 35 mph
Range - 40 miles
Capacity - 267 pounds
Weight - 67 pounds
Brakes - Front Cant.; Rear Clutch; Non-

regen
Wheels/Tires - 2 Mitsubishi; Bicycle

The Charger Bike is available commer-
cially. For more information:

888 710-4321
626 357-9983

626 359-9628 FAX
www.charger.com

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the
entire article is presented without modifica-
tion and this notice remains attached. For
other arrangements, contact me at +1-973-
822-2024.

A Taste of Tds '98

( left ) The box-stock Charger bike
( as shown at EVS 14 )
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Controller - Curtis; 1231-C
Batteries - Electrosoure Horizon; PbA; 144

V; Optima Yellow Top; PbA; 120 V
Chargers Onboard - K&W BC250 proto-

type
Chargers Offboard - Lester
Construction - 1986 Ford Escort; Steel

Frame; Steel Body
No. of Passengers - 2
Maximum Speed - 63 mph
Capacity - 580 pounds
Weight - 3160 pounds
Mfg Gross Vehicle Weight - 3140 pounds
Brakes - Vacuum Asst & Front Disk; Rear

Drum; No Regen.
Wheels/Tires - Goodyear; Eagle Gt-2

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-
tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Team Profile - Vehicle No. 21

‘Mach .1’
Three years ago, a cyclist named Mhyee

(pronounced “Me”) was at the NESEA Tour
on an electrically-assisted bike. Is he a
professional cyclist? “If you have to get paid
to do this, then no. But if it is all you do,
then yes.” His mission is to promote sus-
tainable transportation with a human-power
component.

He is back again, this time on a pair of
vehicles. The Judges have allowed him to
switch off between them during the rally.
One is a two-wheeled bike with a thin faring
that makes it look like a vertical wing. The
rear of the faring has flexible solar panels on

either side, which certainly have not gener-
ated much energy in all this rain. This is
Mhyee’s own bike, and he’ll get to keep it
after the event. “Other teams have vehicles
that demonstrate getting their controller,
motor, or battery across the finish line. To
me the whole idea is to get the human body
across the finish line. And if it is sitting the
chair, it might as well be pedaling.” The
chair is made of a webbed material, mounted
low between the wheels, supported with
shock cords and with a lumbar curve in the
back. “Very comfortable.”

The bike has two derailers and a hub
transmission between the pedal crank up
front and the rear wheel. “It has 105 speeds.
In front is a triple crank, just like a mountain
bike. In the middle is a 5-speed cassette.
And the rear is a 7-speed internal hub.” The
electric system adds about 50 pounds, so it
better do something to make it worth all that
weight. It has 14 pounds of nickel metal
hydride batteries. The motor is below the
seat. It is tied into the last drive train and
thus adds to the human power driving the
rear wheel. “It adds about another human’s
effort while you're pedaling along for a
couple of hours.”

The motor, which is another point of

entering the vehicle in the NESEA Tour, is
a “Smart Wheels” brushless DC, pancake
motor, weighing about 8 pounds. The de-
sign uses 8 pole, 3 phase windings, ceramic
permanent magnets, and ball bearings on all
shafts. Jim Dunn, with the Center for Tech-
nology Commercialization that cosponsored
the `Mach .1' entry, later showed me how
the controller was built into the motor. In its
bicycle form, the motor replaces the hub,
taking the wheel spokes. Two pairs of wires
come from the center of the axle shaft. One
pair goes to the batteries and the other goes
to the throttle, thus the wiring is about as
simple as you can get.

The other vehicle Mhyee is riding is a
two-in-front/one-in-the-rear tricycle. This one
also uses the Smart Wheels motor, on the
rear wheel, but is without farings or aerody-
namic enhancement. Mhyee rode the trike
over several legs of the race, but I never got
around to getting the details. (I suspect the
bicycle with faring was very difficult to
handle during the rain storms, especially
given some of the winds we have seen. The
trike is much more stable, although it offers
no protection from the elements.)

Vehicle Number - 21
Vehicle Name - Mach .1
Category - ONE PERSON
Team Name - Mhyee/CTC
Organization - Center for Technology Com-

mercialization
Town - Westboro MA
Description - 3 wheel recumbent
Motor - Wellington Electric; Brushless

DC; 0.500 kWh cont, 1 kWh peak
Controller - Wellington Electric; 3 phase
Batteries - Duracell; NiMH; 14 lbs; 600

Wh, 24 V Comb.
Charger Offboard - Smart Wheels; 24 V,

4A
PV Array - 100 W; ASE Americas; New

Flex Panels
Construction - Cromolly Frame; Fiberglas/

Carbon Fiber Body
No. of Passengers - 1
Maximum Speed - 72 mph
Range - 999 miles

To me the whole idea is to get the
human body across the finish line.

A Taste of Tds '98

Perhaps the tastiest vehicle in the event
- a solar-powered ice-cream cart.

CARS FOR
CLEAN AIR

SOON !

Current Events June98.p65 3/25/00, 9:29 AM8
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Team Profile - Vehicle No. 23

‘Viking 23’
The group from Western Washington

University keeps coming back with interest-
ing vehicles. This time, it superficially
looks like the car they brought to the 1996
American Tour de Sol, but Rosanne Gile,
the team captain who was also on that rally,
tells me that it is quite different.

As before, its front wheels are driven
with an electric motor and its rear wheels are
driven with an internal combustion engine
(ICE). “We’ve replaced the 900 cc Honda
racing motorcycle engine and with a 3
cylinder, 1 liter Diahatsu burning reformu-
lated gasoline (RFG). The old motorcycle

transmission that was used in the front failed
at the last competition, so we’ve mated a
Suburu 4-speed to the motor. This means
we have automotive transmissions both
front and rear, where before we had motor-
cycle transmissions, so we have a different
shifting pattern to deal with. We still have

two separate shifters, although they are now
on two separate shift levers, where before
there was one lever with a gate between
them.” I notice that the shift levers have

different shapes. I suspect that is to help
the driver differentiate them. It looks
confusing, “but you just leave the
electric in 3rd most of the time, so there
not a problem.” And you only have to
manage the ICE when it is on. The
general driving pattern is to start out in
electric, and add the ICE when you
need the power for hills or the range for
cruising.

There is no charging capability
from the ICE to the batteries. So they
have to both charge the batteries and
add fuel. Oh, yes. And there is also the

solar panels that cover just about every
horizontal surface of the car.

I asked where they intended to get the
RFG fuel during the rally? “We drove to
California, picked the fuel up, and we
have it. In California RFG is the stan-
dard you buy at the pump.”

The car is built real low to the
ground, and has a long, sleek look.
The body tilts up at the front to let the
driver and passenger in to very laid-
back seats. The ICE engine sits across
the back of the vehicle so there is no rear
window. Which means there is no rear-
view mirror. Instead a black-and-white
TV camera is built into the tail and a
small monitor on the dash board shows
the driver what’s following her.

This rework of ‘Viking 23’ was done
by a team of five people, Rosanne said,
taking majors in Vehicle Design and Manu-
facturing Engineering Technology.

Vehicle Number - 23
Vehicle Name - Viking 23
Category  - USDOE HYBRID
Team Name - Western Washington Univer-

sity
No. People in Project - 5
Months to Build - 48
Organization - Western Washington Uni-

versity Vehicle Research Institute
Town - Bellingham WA
Description - Sedan (Saft NiCd+RFG)
Motor - Unique Mobility; permanent mag-

net brushless DC; 37.3 kw cont, 44.76
kw peak

Controller - Unique Mobility; PCM
Batteries - Saft; NiCd; 353 lbs; 5220 Wh

Series/Parallel
Charger Offboard - Xantrex; High Fre-

quency Solid State
PV Array  - 750 W; BP Solar; Silicon
Construction - Purpose Built; Carbon Fi-

ber Frame; Carbon Fiber Body
Hybrid - Diahatsu; 1000 cc; RFG
No. of Passengers - 2
Maximum Speed - 100 mph
Range - 550 miles
Capacity - 500 pounds
Weight - 1900 pounds
Brakes - Front Disk; Rear Disk; Regen
Wheels/Tires - 4 Firestone; F560

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-

tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Capacity - 280 pounds
Weight - 99 pounds
Brakes - Front disc hydraulic; Rear Caliper

hydraulic; Non-regen
Wheels/Tires - 2 ACS; 20"x1.5"

Information:
Smart Wheels(TM)
PO Box 2883
Worcester MA 01613
508 799-6663
www.smartwheel.com

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-
tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

...there is no rear window. Which
means there is no rear-view mirror.
Instead a black-and-white TV camera
is built into the tail

A Taste of Tds '98

Another shot of Wester Washington
U's winning hybrid

Viking 23 at the finish line

Current Events June98.p65 3/25/00, 9:29 AM9
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Team Profile - Vehicle No. 31

‘Spyder Juice’
We last saw ‘Spyder Juice’, the bright

yellow, low sports car racer at the NESEA
Tour in 1996. I asked Al Simpler, the
driver, what is different since then.

“We changed the battery pack from the
GNB G1 to the G2. The suspension has
been beefed up since we have been
autocrossing it. Different wheels, different
tires, different gauges, just lots of little
things.”

They like to race this street-legal car
whenever they can. “It’s last race was the
6th annual SunDay Challenge (in
Florida) where it won the Commuter
category for the 3rd year in a row.” The
SunDay Challenge uses the same rules
and regulations as the Tour de Sol, and
this time went from Cocoa Beach to
Disney World, where they displayed at
the EPCOT Center for three days. The
entrants included a fuel-cell powered
John Deere Tractor, and a vehicle burn-
ing hydrogen.

“We are going to try to break that
1995 distance record, which is 143
miles for lead-acid, held by Bolton
High School.” They are also looking
to do well in the autocross and the
acceleration tests.

The team shirts have “You  know
you want some Juice!” on the back.

Vehicle Number - 31
Vehicle Name - Spyder Juice
Category - COMMUTER
Team Name - Triple Crowne Motorworks
People in Project - 25
Months to Build - 8
Organization - Triple Crowne Motorworks
Program Name - Solar Electric Spyder

Juice
Town - Tallahassee FL
Description - Pre-Production Prototype

(GNB, PbA)
Motor - Advanced DC; Extended; 37 kW

cont, 185 kW peak

Controller - Energy Unlimited; Pulse Width
5KH2

Batteries  - GNB G2; PbA; 1620 lbs; 22
kWh, 216 V; Series

Charger  (Onboard) - Z-Van K-2; Trans-
formerless

PV Array - 17 W; Siemens; Monocrystal-
line

Construction  - Triple Crowne; Steel Tubu-
lar Frame; Fiberglas Body

Conversion - Pre-Production Prototype
No. of Passengers - 2
Maximum Speed  - 130 mph
Range  - 145 miles
Capacity  - 440 pounds
Weight  - 2750 pounds

Team Profile - Vehicle No. 32

‘Porsche 914
Electric Bull’
Another car we saw two years ago is

the Porsche 914, converted by a high
school team, known as the ‘Electric Bull’.
Last time it was a deep blue color. This
year it’s yellow and purple. Under the
hood and in the trunk, everything is
enclosed in boxes painted black-with-
white-speckles. It looks like someone
threw a cherry bomb in a can of white
paint. I asked Tony Esposito to describe
the car and what else is new and different.

The brushed DC motor is bolted to
the original 5-speed transmission in the
rear. 20 6-Volt batteries power a Curtis
controller. “We redid the interior, put
this jazzy paint job on it and drive it
around every day. The mission of the car
is to see how far we can go and show the
American man that we can use electric
vehicles in every-day driving. You get an
electric vehicle that can go 90 miles, and
the average person does 30-40 miles per
day. Why can’t we show people and open
their eyes and help the world? We only
have this world once.”

“This is our rally car. We do 5 or 6
electric races a year, a couple of races in
California, and then the Tour de Sol
every-other-year. Mainly it is driven by
our leader, Michael Golden. He drives it
to work and school and shopping.”

Brakes  - Front Disk; Rear Drum; Non-
Regen

Wheels/Tires  - 4 Goodyear; GatorBack
205160 15

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this notice
remains attached. For other arrangements, contact

Triple Crowne Motorworks ‘Spyder Juice”
Spyder replicar EV on display in DC. Solectria
Citivan in background.

A Taste of Tds '98

A veteran entry -  Sol Survivor catches
some rays in Washington DC.

Current Events June98.p65 3/25/00, 9:30 AM10
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Vehicle Number - 32
Vehicle Name - Porche 914 Electric Bull
Category - COMMUTER
Team Name - Shadow Mountain Electric

Matadors
Months to Build - 1
Organization - Shadow Mountain H. S.

Electric Car Club
Town - Phoenix AZ
Description - 914 Porche (Trojan, PbA)
Motor - Advanced DC; 9.1 inch; 21 kW

cont, 63 kW peak
Controller - Curtis; 550 amp
Batteries - 20 Trojan; PbA; 21 kWh, 120 V

Series
Charger (Offboard) - Lester; Transformer/

Rectifier
PV Array - 5.1 W; Siemens; PV
Construction - 1973 Porche; Steel Frame;

Steel Body
No. of Passengers - 2
Maximum Speed - 85 mph
Range - 90 miles
Capacity - 400 pounds
Weight - 3050 pounds
Mfg Gross Veh. Weight - 2800 pounds
Brakes - Front Disc; Rear Disc; No Regen
Wheels/Tires - 4 Michelin; MX4 V

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-
tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Team Profile - Vehicle No.
93

‘Helios
the Heron V’
I’ve been doing these reports for five

years now, and each of those years there has
been a ‘Helios the Heron’ built by the 4th
through 8th grade students of the Riverside
School in Lyndonville, Vermont.

This year they are back again with the

same VW microbus they had last
year, and a group of kids just bubbling
over with energy and enthusiasm for
what they have done. The van itself
sports many improvements.

What are those improvements? I
didn’t have to ask twice. “We have 5
new solar panels on the side of the bus.
We have regenerative braking hooked
up. We have two new chargers. We
have nine new batteries. We have a
new battery monitoring system.”

A battery monitoring system?
That’s something the college teams

are claiming. “We connected telephone
wires to each battery terminal, so we don’t
have to open up the box” to read each
battery’s voltage. “You plug a telephone

cord plug into the panel for each battery
(module), connect the voltmeter, and it
gives you the reading.” Last year they
opened the battery boxes each morning and
read the module voltages by touching each
pair of terminals. This should make the
process much easier and safer. (Some of the
other teams should consider such a sys-
tem.) They also added a “little computer
chip kinda thing for each battery” that
lights a lamp when the battery is full. It
then passes “the energy will go to the other
batteries to make them full.”

The new solar panels, donated by
University of Vermont at Montpelier, add
65 Volts to the 160 Volt panel already on

the roof used to help recharge the main
battery pack. They also added a diode
to the solar panels so they don’t
present a load to the system when they
are in the dark.

The regenerative braking is driv-
ing an alternator that is connected to a
charger that is fed back into the battery
box.

When the van was not at the Tour
de Sol, it was used to take the kids to
various local events and sports.

Not everything went smoothly
getting ready for the Tour. “Wednes-
day, when we came to work on Helios,
it didn’t move. We didn’t know what
was wrong, and when we traced it, we
thought it was the controller.” They
got a new controller from a source 2

hours away. “We installed the (new) con-
troller, and still it didn’t work. That was
last night at about 8 o’clock. So we were
still looking for what was wrong.” They
kept looking and finally saw that the plug
between the controller and the motor was
not quite plugged in all the way. “It took
about 5 minutes to fix and that was all that
was really wrong.”

They also had a ground fault, that
proved to be a wire out of place. It was
easily corrected.

“Also on Tuesday we were working
on the E-Meter which tells us how much
further we can run. And we were rewiring it,

Welcome back, Helios the Heron. The kids
from Riverside School in Lyndonville Vermont
are becoming a delightful tradition in the
Tour de Sol.

A Taste of Tds '98

Chip Gribben of the Electric Vehicle Asso-
ciation of Washington DC represented
EAA with his classic Escort conversion.
Good work, EVAWDC!
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and it short circuited and it blew up. A $300
meter. But we got another one and got it
installed.”

Vehicle Number - 93
Vehicle Name - Helios the Heron V
Category - USDOE SOLAR COMMUTER
Team Name - Riverside School
People in Project - 90
Months to Build  - 8
Organization - Riverside School
Town - Lyndonville VT
Description - 1971 VW Van (Deka-East

Penn, PbA)
Motor - General Electric; Series wound;

150 kW cont, 300 kW peak
Controller - Curtis; Solid State
Batteries -- East Penn; Sealed gel Cells;

1600 lbs; 2 strings, 120 V each, charged
separately.

Chargers (Onboard) - 2, Solectria
PV Array - 400 W; Arco; 1x4 used panels
Construction - 1971 VW Bus; Steel Frame;

Steel Body
No of Passengers  - 2
Maximum Speed  - 55 mph
Range - 75-80 miles
Capacity - 400 pounds
Weight - 4000 pounds
Mfg Gross Veh. Weight - 4684 pounds
Brakes - Front Hydraulic Disc; Rear Hy-

draulic Drum; Regen
Wheels/Tires  - 4 Goodyear; Steel belt

radial

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this
notice remains attached. For other arrangements,
contact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Team Profile - Vehicle No. 97

‘Project e- 2’
The team from Mount Everett Re-

gional High School in Sheffield MA has
been at the ATdS for the past five years with
an electric, and then a hybrid-electric pick-
up truck known as ‘Project e-’ (pronounced
“E Minus”). Not this year.

They are back with something differ-
ent. Very different! A recumbent tricycle,
which puts it in the One Person Category,
with an H-Power hydrogen fuel cell, which
makes it a Hybrid!!

So the first fuel-cell powered vehicle
brought to the American Tour de Sol
comes from a high school team. Is there any
doubt that these people are helping to
invent the future?

Josh Brooks and Jason Cross told me
that they just got the fuel cell on Tuesday
night, and they just got the brakes working
on Thursday. “With just the electric power
we can go about 20 miles per hour and do
about 30 miles.” With pedaling and with
the fuel they see themselves going much
further. “It is really easy (to ride). Once you
get it up to speed and into high gear, it’s
minimal effort to keep it going 30 miles per
hour.”

The trike is very low to the ground,
with one wheel out in front on a long bar,
and a pair of wheels with the seat, battery,
fuel cell, and solar panel between them. It
is steered with a pair of vertical levers, one
on either side of the rider, who sits with his
elbows at his side.

Push on one lever, pull on the other,
and push rod turns the front wheel. Con-
trols for the motor and horn are on the left
hand, brake lights are on the right hand.
Normal bicycle squeeze handles control the
front and rear brakes. Switches on a panel
below the rider’s left elbow control head-
lights and system power. The pedal crank
is mounted a bit rear of the front wheel, with
a gear and chain that brings the human
power back to the rear wheels.

The fuel cell itself is just an aluminum
cube, maybe a foot on a side, with an on-off

switch. Inside a door are a number (4? I
couldn’t quite see) of small, black pressure
vessels which store the hydrogen in metal
hydride. They are filled from an external
tank via a gas connection. That process
takes two or three hours. The battery is also
plugged in every night.

Vehic le  Number  -  97
Vehic le  Name  -  P ro j ec t  e -  2
Category  -  ONE PERSON
Team Name  -  P ro j ec t  e -  2
People  in  Projec t  -  25
Months  to  Bu i ld  -  3
Organizat ion  -  Mount  Evere t t  Re-

g iona l  H igh  Schoo l  P ro j ec t  e -
2

Town  -  Shef f i e ld  MA
D e s c r i p t i o n  -  3  whee l  r ecumben t

b i k e
Motor  -  Wel l ing ton ;  Brush less  DC
Contro l l er  -  Cu r t i s ;  1204 -101
Bat ter i e s  -  2 ,  H a w k e r  G e n e s i s ;

PbA;  80  lb s ;  1248  Wh,  24  V

A landmark entry, fielded by a high
school. This is the first-ever fuel-cell
vehicle (actually a human-power/fuel-
cell hybrid) that has participated in the
Tour de Sol. GM, Ford and Chrysler,
eat your hearts out. Project ‘e-2’ came
first.

It's coming
soon

Help EAA Grow
Support

CARS FORCARS FORCARS FORCARS FORCARS FOR
CLEAN AIRCLEAN AIRCLEAN AIRCLEAN AIRCLEAN AIR

A Taste of Tds '98
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Charger  (Of fboard )  -  Todd  Eng i -
nee r ing ;  24  V ,  15  Amp

PV Array  -  10 .3  W;  Un i  So la r ;
Amorphous

Construction - Purpose Built; Cromolly
Frame; Lexan Body

Hybrid - H-Power Fuel Cell
No. of Passengers - 1
Maximum Speed - 30 mph
Range - 35 to 80+ miles
Capacity - 225 pounds
Weight - 150 pounds
Brakes - Front Hydraulic Calipers; Rear

Hydraulic Disk; Non- Regen
Wheels/Tires - 3 Primo V Monster; 20x1.75

The above is copyright Michael H. Bianchi.
Permission to copy is granted provided the entire
article is presented without modification and this no-
tice remains attached. For other arrangements, con-
tact me at +1-973-822-2024.

Quickfacts
WHAT: 1998 NESEA American Tour de Sol, Tenth Annual
Event.

The NESEA American Tour de Sol is a seven day educa-
tional road rally event for electric vehicles, with free public
events in eight communities. The NESEA Tour showcases 50
electric, hybrid-electric and solar assisted electric vehicles built
by major auto and bus manufacturers, students and individuals
from North America and abroad.

SIGNIFICANCE: Now in its 10th year, the NESEA Tour will
celebrate 10 years of progress in the development of consumer-
acceptable electric vehicles, and educate the public about the
availability, and economic benefits of this environmentally-
friendly technology.

Economy: Electric vehicles could reduce the trade deficit.
Present gasoline-based transportation uses 62% of the oil, and
oil imports represent one third of the trade deficit.

Environment: Electric vehicles can reduce air and water
pollution. In the Northeast over 55% of the air pollution in the
Northeast is caused by fossil-fueled transportation.

WHEN: May 8-14, 1998

WHERE: The NESEA Tour traveled from New York City to
Washington, DC. Events were held in New York City; Morristown,
Princeton and Burlington County, NJ; New Castle and Dover,
DE; Sandy Point State Park, MD; and Washington, DC.

ENTRIES: Anyone with a road-worthy electric, hybrid electric
or solar assisted electric sedan, utility vehicle, mass transit
vehicle or motorcycle could enter. Energy storage systems
included batteries, fuel cells, flywheels, and on-board genera-
tors using liquid or gaseous fuels.

ORGANIZED BY: Northeast Sustainable Energy Association
(NESEA) The nation’s leading regional association involved in
promoting awareness, understanding and development of non-
polluting, renewable energy technologies. Headquartered in
Greenfield, Massachusetts, NESEA, a non-profit membership
association, is celebrating its 23rd year of working successfully
in the fields of transportation, building construction and energy.

Call / Request
for

Technical
Articles

A new emphasis will soon
be placed on technical ar-
ticles in Current EVents.
Anyone who would like to
share their design ideas,
or experience in hard-
ware are encouraged to
submit articles to CE. For
those interested, please
contact Kurt Bohan at
(510) 814-1864 or Clare
Bell at (510) 864-9293.

A Taste of Tds '98
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Sacramento EV Company Loan Program

set up a loan program to help EV companies
at the McClellan Air Force Base business
incubator. The redevelopment agency de-
veloped the loan program and is running it
for SMUD. To help the six firms in the
incubator develop their products, SMUD
and SHRA are offering to guarantee loans of
up to $500,000.

The idea is to help new companies to
create a credit history with banks, according
to  Mike Wirsch, manager of SMUD’s
electric transportation department.  SMUD
has earmarked $500,000 to guarantee loans
made to the companies in the McClellan
incubator by the San Jose National Bank.
The utility may also make direct loans and
could operate through another bank.

Each loan that is paid back frees up

funds for other companies. SMUD and the
redevelopment agency are also seeking addi-
tional funding sources for the loan pool, said
Jay Vlahakis, business specialist at the
development center.

The first loan guarantee of $500,000
loan guarantee is  going to Electric Vehicle
Infrastructure Inc, who builds charging equip-
ment. EVI requested the loan in order to
supply charging stations to major automakers
including Ford, Honda, Chrysler, BMW,
Toyota and Mazda. The company is manu-
facturing 50 units per week at $2,500 each.

One beneficiary of the program is H
Power, which builds hydrogen fuel cells and
is installing one in a demonstration shuttle
bus for SMUD. H Power plans to add a fuel
cell to at least one more bus  for one of several
public agencies such as the California Air
Resources Board, the Sacramento Air Qual-
ity Management District, or SMUD, said

Sanjiv Malhotra, H Power’s Sacramento
project manager. Another guaranteed loan
recipient is Bus Manufacturing USA Inc.
(BMI), who is negotiating with the Costa
Rican government to sell several electric
buses there. The process is taking longer
than expected. since Costa Rica is not  “very
financially fluid.,” said Wirsch.

Source: Loan program to boost electric
vehicle firms, Lynn Graebner Staff Writer
 Sacramento Business Journal.
http://www.amcity.com/sacramento/
sacramento@amcity.com

04/19/98 12:57:26 PM EST from
mactivity@macconnect.com (Ray Holan)
and Bruce EVangel Parmenter (The Internet
Electric Vehicle List News. For Public EV
informational).

he Sacramento Municipal Utility
District and the Sacramento Hous-
ing and Redevelopment Agency haveT

made by Sebastopol, Calif.-based ZAP
Power Systems (the acronym stands for
“Zero Air Pollution”). The vehicles
give riders a “power assist” with a
battery-operated electric motor that
helps turn the wheels when a rider
encounters a hill or head-wind or sim-
ply wants a little extra oomph.

Without pedaling, the motors can
propel the bikes up to 18 mph. The stand-
up scooter can hit 12 mph with the power
on, while the sit-down scooter tops out at
25 mph.

The utility’s Web site describes the
vehicles as “a new, go-anywhere, take-
anywhere, affordable mode of transporta-

las.
Dallasites who want to catch a glimpse

of the bikes in action can look downtown,
where Dallas police can be seen zipping
around on one of five ZAP bikes that come
complete with electric sirens and
tiny,battery-powered flashing lights.

h t t p : / / w w w . d a l l a s n e w s . c o m /
dmneditor@aol.com fax: 972-263-0456
(c) 1998, The Dallas Morning News.
POB 655237 Dallas,TX 75265
Distributed by Knight-Ridder/Tribune
Business News.
Knight Ridder/Tribune Business News
EVLN
By Andy Dworkin,  Dallas Morning News

Dallas Utility to ZAP Eight States
tion and recreation.”

Central and South West has pledged
to buy $1 million worth of ZAP vehicles
over the next year. Regulations ban the
firm from directly retailing the bikes. But,
pending Securities and Exchange Com-
mission approval, the utility plans to
market the line through independent bike
stores in an eight-state area and through
its Web site, www.csw.com.

The vehicles aren’t cheap. The por-
table scooter like a skateboard with handle-
bars costs $650. The bikes range from
$900, and the tricycle sells for $950. The
sit-down scooter goes for $2,500.

But utility spokesman Tom Kleckner
predicted $1 million worth shouldn’t be
hard to sell though he admits electric
bikes may sell better in tree-hugging
towns like Austin than in car-loving Dal-

pril 11 1998 — Central and South
West Corp. agreed last week to
start marketing a line of electric
bicycles, tricycles and scooters

A
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were also general comments about EVs that
made it clear the author had done little
research and was in way over his head. After
reading the article, I had to ask, “What was
the author’s point?” Was this just a story
about a local man who can’t sell his car, or
was it simply Norm Maves’ big chance to

bash EVs? Whatever the reason, the net
result was that the article portrayed EVs as
slow and unacceptable curiosities, rather
than the great performing, reliable, fun, and
pollution-free vehicles they really are.

I have been designing, building, and
driving EVs for eighteen years and currently
own five road-worthy EVs...a pair of classic
late 60’s era Datsun trucks in very clean
condition (they no longer pollute and run on
electricity),  a pair of ’72 Datsun 1200
sedans (one an electric 1/4 mile drag car, and
the other a custom, electric show car), and a
newer, range-oriented  ’95 Toyota XtraCab
truck. I have electrified everything from
motorcycles to ’65 Mustangs to garden
tractors. I am very involved with the grow-
ing EV community here in the Portland
metro area, and am a member of the Oregon
Electric Vehicle Association (OEVA), as
well as the National Electric Drag Racing
Association (NEDRA). I am also a member
of the Internet’s EV Discussion List, and am
a regular contributor to the lively and infor-
mative discussions that ensue daily.

Norm Maves’ article struck a nerve with
me because it is inaccurate, misleading, and
should  be corrected.
Mr. Maves wrote that Lindgren said:

“Somebody stops by nearly every day,”
Lindgren says. “I take lots of people for a
drive. Two guys drove it twice last week.
But they took off and never came back.”

Not in “Terrific Shape”
I can relate to this, as Mr. Lindgren has

been trying to sell his Rabbit for many years
now. A couple of years ago a friend of mine
was thinking about converting a Rabbit into
an EV. A certain Mr. Lindgren had adver-
tised his electric Rabbit in the paper, so we
went over to check it out and to see if maybe
he should buy this car, as opposed to
building his own. The car was dirty, not
very well cared for, and a very poor design.

It’s back seat was gone and replaced with
about 1100 lbs.  of  wet cell type batteries-
all of them filthy and covered with acid spray
and corrosion. Under the hood, it was greasy
and cluttered, but the rat’s nest couldn’t
hide the gigantic elevator motor, a 220 lb.
shunt-wound monster. There was no con-
ventional solid state motor speed controller
as found in most EVs, but instead, upon
depressing the clutch and twisting the igni-
tion key, a loud relay would clack-on and the
big motor would surge to life and rev at
about 2 grand under the hood, like a gas-
powered car with its choke stuck on! Next,

you’d have to slip the clutch and let the car
take off at its discretion, as no amount of foot
pedal input would change the way it ran.
Once the car was moving, a relay would pull
in and finally allow the foot pedal to modu-
late a field weakening type of speed control.

Letting off of the throttle did produce good
regenerative braking, but it didn’t offset all
the car’s other bad traits ..... essentially, it
was an extremely overweight, dangerous
handling, sluggish car that had a hard time
breaking 55 mph! Like last week’s potential
buyers, we too passed on it, and never
looked back.
Mr. Maves also wrote:

“The Rabbit is in terrific shape. Leather
interior. Just 6,000 miles on its motor.
Great tires. Unlimited gas mileage. Quiet
ride. Doesn’t use a drop of oil, and there
isn’t a rust spot anywhere on it white body.
You’d think a set of wheels with this kind
of resume would have a buyer in a matter of
minutes. But, a few nibbles and a classified
ad later, the car is still sitting there.  That
probably has everything to do with the other
sign. The one that says “Electric car.”

The author did his readers a big disser-
vice by describing Lindgren’s car the way he
did, as I certainly came away with an entirely
different perspective....but then again, in
order for him to make his points, I guess he
had to color things a bit. Contrary to the

Oregonian Bashes Evs;
E-Car Ripostsby John Wayland, E-Car

n the Monday May 18th edition of The
Oregonian, there was an article by Norm
Maves Jr. about an electric car and the
owner’s plight in trying to sell it. The story

was very negative and focused on one
poor example of an electric vehicle (EV)
that belongs to Mr. Lindgren.  ThereI

...the net result was that the ar-
ticle portrayed EVs as slow and
unacceptable curiosities,

If Mr. Lindgren had Dube’s elec-
tric Rabbit sitting along Vermont
street with a ‘For Sale’ sign on it,
the city would have to employ an
officer to control the traffic jam it
would create!

Dube’ commutes nearly 60 miles
each day in the Rabbit, then drag
races it on the weekends!

Social/Political
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image painted, this is anything but a ‘pris-
tine condition’ Rabbit, and with it’s awk-
ward design, it’s no wonder to me that Mr.
Lindgren is having such a hard time selling
his electric Rabbit...it has little to do with
the fact that it is an electric car, as Maves has
suggested, and  has more to do with the fact
that it is a miserable car, electric or not!

In stark contrast with Lindgren’s
Rabbit, I have just converted a ’79 VW
Rabbit to electric power. This electric
sedan was designed from the start to
have exciting performance, good range,
and no loss of passenger or storage
space. It uses modern, maintenance-free
sealed batteries that are strategically
placed for optimum weight distribu-
tion.  They do not intrude into the
original passenger and cargo area of the
car...this Rabbit still seats four and has
all of its original storage space! The
car’s  modern, light weight electric
motor produces more horsepower and
torque than the original diesel engine it
replaced, and weighing less than 2700
lbs. the car can smoke its tires off the
line, can easily hit 90 mph, and runs up
hills with ease! It has a realistic range
of 40-45 miles per charge, but plugs
into any 120 volt outlet for ‘opportu-

nity charging’ to extend that range to
more than 100 miles in a day.

Another example of a better electric
Rabbit, is one built by Colorado EVer Bill
Dube’. Unlike Lindgren’s low voltage car,
this bright red Rabbit convertible sports a
lofty 192 volts and has enough horsepower
to pin you in the seat! Dube’ commutes
nearly 60 miles each day in the Rabbit, then
drag races it on the weekends! It has custom
wheels, a stunning interior, a cranking sound
system, and large crowds of people gather-
ing around it at all times. If Mr. Lindgren

had Dube’s electric Rabbit sitting along
Vermont street with a ‘For Sale’ sign on it,
the city would have to employ an officer to
control the traffic jam it would create!
Mr. Maves wrote:

“In the green 1990s, nobody seems
to want a car that uses no fossil fuels. We
recycle almost everything, sweat about
withering Salmon runs and clear cutting,
and fret over ozone depletion.  But non-
polluting cars?”

There are indeed, many people inter-
ested in EVs. I am currently helping a
couple in Lake Oswego, a man in South-
east Portland, and one in Northeast Port-

land, all who are working on their own
exciting electric vehicle projects. OEVA
has more than 50 members, many who
drive EVs. The EV parts market is on the
increase, with the number of individuals
deciding to recycle their worn out internal
combustion engine vehicles into clean
and affordable EVs, growing each day.

Assuming that all EVs are slow and
lethargic, Mr. Maves offered this:

“Maybe if it can knock down a quarter-
mile in 14 seconds, leave a 30-foot black
patch at the light, pull a couple of G’s on a
curve and go about 300 miles on full tank.”

What a shame it is, that Mr. Maves
didn’t try very hard to learn anything about
the recent advances in EVs, especially since
much of it is happening right in his back-
yard! To promote EVs in a positive light, I
and other EV associates right here in Port-
land, helped form NEDRA.  Last Summer,
we held our first all electric drag race at the
Woodburn drag strip, and invited the Or-
egon Viper Club to bring their quickest,
most powerful V10 Dodge Vipers to come
race with the electric cars. The three Vipers
raced each other, so that the fastest machine
could be selected to be pitted against an
electric race car....even so, the ferocious
Viper was badly beaten in the quarter mile
drag by the wickedly-quick EV, which turned
in an impressive 12.05 second run! After

The EV parts market is on the
increase, with the number of in-
dividuals deciding to recycle
their worn out internal combus-
tion engine vehicles into clean
and affordable EVs, growing

adjustments, the EV went on to run an even
quicker 11.5 second time.  Recently, this
same electric drag machine ran a 10.48
second, 117.8 mph blast!

Laying rubber? My street-legal Datsun
1200 electric drag car ran a mid 15 second
quarter mile...this, after twisting off an axle
and laying rubber in all five gears! With
improved traction via 15 inch wide slicks,
the car should be capable of mid-thirteen
second runs at over 100 mph!

Cornering? My other electric Datsun
has a lowered suspension, heavy duty springs
and shocks, and race quality front and rear
sway bars, and can out-corner expensive
sports cars. There’s also an older lady here
in Portland who loves to cruise the streets of
Portland in her red electric RX7  Mazda, just
looking for an unsuspecting Mustang or
Camaro to eat alive in the corners!

300 miles on a full tank? Well, not yet,
but we’re getting there.

However, to commute to work, go to

the store, or have a fun night out, most
people don’t need that kind of range. For
those who do, better batteries are just around
the corner that will deliver 200+ miles per
charge, with a fast charge capability, too.
My own long range Toyota truck can run
120-150 miles on a charge. Last Summer, I
drove it from Portland to Seattle on the
freeway, with a single oportunity charge.

In reference to Lindgren’s sluggish EV,
Mr. Maves also wrote:

“Technology is closing in on some of
that. The Solectria, for instance, can get from
0 to 50 mph in 18 seconds and can scoot
along at 70 mph.”

This was only more evidence that Maves
didn’t do much homework before writing
his error-filled story. There is a huge differ-
ence between a 0-50 mph time, and a 0-60
mph time, but manufacturers of vehicles

...the ferocious Viper was badly
beaten in the quarter mile drag
by the wickedly-quick EV,

There’s also an older lady here
in Portland who loves to cruise
the streets of Portland in her red
electric RX7  Mazda, just look-
ing for an unsuspecting Mus-
tang or Camaro to eat alive in the
corners!
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with mediocre performance often use the
0-50 mph time, as it looks better to those
unfamiliar with such specs. Mr. Maves
didn’t clarify to his readers what a Solectria
even was, and to many, they still don’t
know.  Solectria is an East Coast EV
converter that has specialized in Geo Metro
conversions, called the Force. They are a
fine EV and have won many distance
oriented races, but these cars have never
been recognized as high performing EVs
in the area of 0-60 acceleration.  The
Force’s 0-50 time of  18 seconds trans-
lates to a 0-60 time of well over 22
seconds...slower than a diesel VW bus!
Mr. Maves would have been better off to
have used GM’s EV1 an example of an
electric car that can really accelerate...0-
60 in a quick 8 seconds or less!
Mr. Maves also wrote:

“But, back when Lindgren bought the
Rabbit-at a city auction 10 years ago- no-
body was at all  close.”

Although Mr. Lindgren’s Rabbit is an
older EV, it is far from what it could and
should have been even for its time...to say
that “nobody was at all  close”, is irrespon-
sible journalism. In 1980, the earliest ver-
sion of my Datsun 1200 EV could peel
rubber in the two first gears, do 80 mph, seat
four, and go more than 50 miles per charge.
There were many other EVs built around the
same time that were superior in every way.

EVs are known to be silent at rest (no
need to have the electric motor idle) and yet
Lindgren’s car has a motor that whirs and
makes noise even when the car isn’t
moving...very un-EV! The car uses an ex-
tremely heavy pack of batteries, way too
much weight for a car of this size. These
batteries also require periodic maintenance
and cleaning and should not be inside the
passenger compartment as they are. The
drive motor weighs too much and produces
only 16 horsepower to move nearly 3300
lbs. of car...is it any wonder that people
don’t want to buy it?

In reference to his Rabbit, Mr. Lindgren
was quoted as saying:

“I just love the way it drives.”
Maves responded:

“Unfortunately, not everybody agrees
with him.”

For Lindgren to ‘love driving’ an un-
derpowered, wallowing car that holds up
traffic, is puzzling to me.  I think it is very
unfortunate that in doing so, he perpetuates
the notion that all EVs have the performance
of a golf cart.
Lindgren:

“When you get to third and fourth, it
gets a little sluggish. On a straight and level
highway, without a wind factor, it will do
maybe 50 mph. Uphill, well. . . .”

Most converted EVs can easily do 80
mph or better, wind or not.

My Datsun can pull steep Canyon Road
fast enough to get a speeding ticket, and on
the freeway can peg its speedo at 100 mph!
Even my long range electric Toyota truck
with its heavy burden of batteries can break
85 mph!
Lindgren:

“Drivers behind me are often unhappy....
I wish I had a sign back there that said, “This
is an electric car. I’m doing the best that I
can.”

This is the part that I found the most
disgusting. Why would he wish for some-
thing so negative?

An older friend of mine, Dick Finley,
built a pocket-rocket electric Renault sedan
capable of burning rubber in its first three
gears. This little EV with the cool old dude
behind the wheel, often ate muscle cars for
lunch who made the mistake of challenging
it. Unlike Lindgren who only ‘wishes’ he
had a sign to explain his car’s inadequacies,
Dick Finley’s car had a bold sign proudly
displayed in its rear window that read ‘ELEC-
TRIC POWERED’...this to notify those
pokey V8’s he just blew away!

Sincerely,  John Wayland

Thanks to Ray Holan,
mactivity@macconnect.com
who forwarded John’s message on 5/25/98.

My own long range Toyota truck
can run 120-150 miles on a

Top Ten Reasons
to Take A

Lester Charger to EVents:

by Jesse James
Sunbelt Battery

[Editor’s note - This is just for fun
- Jesse has been a satisfied
Lester user sine 1990.]

10.  Toasty seating position for
crunching numbers at the
end of the day.

 9.  No better entertainment than
a 2:00AM Lester light show
in the beating rain and your
waterproof cover has
blown 1/4 mile down the
street.

 8.  Think 96 - 272VAC temporary
panel supply.

 7.  No place to re-grill your hot
dog dinner??

 6.  Field tested, rated wheel
chock for >3000# GVW
EV’s.

 5.  Good anchor for solar cars
when there ain’t no solar.

 4.  Built in, easy access to close
AC contacts with a tape
wrapped hacksaw blade.
(See #9, above)

 3.  Audible “charger on” indica-
tion at 100 yards.  Handy
when you just can’t walk to
the car one more time.

 2.  Can be modified to never,
ever, shut off...

1.  It don’t need no steenking
GFI’s.
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5/16/98 Columbus, OH - The Ohio
State University electric race car team
registered a virtually uncontested victory
in the Indy Electric Classic at Indianapo-
lis Raceway Park on May 16. Professional
race car driver Seth Taylor of Austin,
Texas piloted the car in a substitute role
for his father, and regular driver Craig
Taylor who was unable to attend the race.
Live coverage of the event was expected
on ESPN2, but a last minute schedule
change moved the race out of the broadcast
time slot.

From the first practice session on the
.686-mile oval, the Ohio State Smokin’
Buckeye was at the top of the time charts,
which was a position that it would not
relinquish during any session. In qualify-
ing, Taylor ran a phenomenal 26.41-
second (93.510 mph) lap that yielded the
pole position and was 1.6 seconds faster
than the second place qualifier Bowling
Green State University. The lap was also
two seconds quicker than his fastest prac-

tice speed and one second faster than his
father’s track record set last year.

In the 12 lap race, Taylor led the nine
car field to the green flag and got a good
jump on Bowling Green when driver
Larry Crosser failed to immediately come
up to speed. Farther back in the pack, the
University of Oklahoma car driven by
Indy Racing League competitor Billy Roe
made a series of impressive moves at the
start from his seventh place starting spot
to move into third place by the end of the
first lap. It was also Roe’s first lap in the
car because he missed all of the practice
sessions while he was across town at-
tempting to qualify for his second India-
napolis 500. The Oklahoma car was prac-
ticed and qualified earlier in the day by
team crew chief Todd Cannon.

During the second lap, the Kettering
University entry came to a rest on the
backstretch, which resulted in a brief red
flag period while the car was moved to a
safe position. On the restart, Taylor held

OSU “TAYLORS”
A WIN AT INDY ELECTRIC

off challenges from the University of Notre
Dame and University of Oklahoma to
eventually open up a comfortable margin
over the field. In the remaining laps,
nobody could match Taylor’s pace and he
raced uncontested to the checkered flag
followed by Oklahoma and Bowling
Green.

Following the race, Taylor was very
pleased with the results. “This race was a
lot of fun and the crew gave me a car that
was perfect,” said Taylor. “We made a
few minor changes to the car during prac-
tice and they just made it better.  Nobody
could have touched us today; we had the
field covered. The new motor from Shoe-
maker Electric was great and it was defi-
nitely a factor in the outcome.”

Source:  OHIO STATE SCORES DOMI-
NATING WIN AT INDIANAPOLIS
RACEWAY PARK,
For Immediate Release - May 18, 1998
Contact: Chris Maupin
Phone: 614-688-4084

A Call for Letters to the Editor
Read something in CE you would like to comment on? Do you feel
something is being left out? Send us a “Letters to the Editor”. You

can E-mail us, Fax us or use snail mail at the addresses below:
E-mail: eaanews@juno.com

Fax: 510-864-9293
snail mail: EAA/Current Events

Hanger 20, Suite 137
2701 Monarch St.

Alameda, CA 94501

EV Racing
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Official Notice
of

The Electric Auto Association’s
National Endurance Range Rally

Organized by the East Bay Chapter’s Special Events Committee.
To be held on the East Bay Chapter’s traditional rally date of:

Saturday, August 22 1998
in the city of San Ramon, CA

for more information, contact:
Anna Cornell, Special Events Coordinator

Tel. 925-685-7580 (10 am to 6 pm)
or Email: ebeaa@juno.com

Help us return to the spirit of the early EAAHelp us return to the spirit of the early EAAHelp us return to the spirit of the early EAAHelp us return to the spirit of the early EAAHelp us return to the spirit of the early EAA
national rally competition for national rally competition for national rally competition for national rally competition for national rally competition for ultimate rangeultimate rangeultimate rangeultimate rangeultimate range and and and and and

performance.performance.performance.performance.performance.

A call to all national members for aA call to all national members for aA call to all national members for aA call to all national members for aA call to all national members for a
 chance to win and hold the historic EAA chance to win and hold the historic EAA chance to win and hold the historic EAA chance to win and hold the historic EAA chance to win and hold the historic EAA

perpetual trophyperpetual trophyperpetual trophyperpetual trophyperpetual trophy

Rally Notice
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!!!!!   25 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN AUTO REPAIR
!!!!!   AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SPECIALIST
!!!!!   MEMBER OF ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION
!!!!!   GAS TO ELECTRIC CONVERSIONS
!!!!!   ELECTRIC VEHICLE DIAGNOSTICS & REPAIRS
!!!!!   COMPETITIVE PRICING
!!!!!   FRIENDLY SERVICE
!!!!!   COMPONENT SALES & INSTALLATIONS
!!!!!   UPGRADES & CUSTOM FABRICATION
!!!!!   CONSULTATION

CURTIS - PMC SEVCON
ADVANCED D.C. ALBRIGHT
U.S. BATTERY K & W CHARGERS
TROJAN BATTERY HEINEMANN
RUSSCO ENG. GENERAL ELECTRIC
AUBURN SCIENTIFIC

ELECTRIC CAR
CONVERSIONS

Call Mike Slominski For An Estimate !
tel. 650-343-8801   fax 650-343-4131

E-mail: EVdriver@aol.com
951 S. Claremont St. - San Mateo - CA - 94402

Mike's Auto CareMike's Auto CareMike's Auto CareMike's Auto CareMike's Auto Care

The first new Concept One VW Beetle conversion to be ever offered
New for 1998 by Kaylor-Kit
Be the first to own a new turn-key 1998 all electric Concept One
Beetle. This professional conversion will be done at our
CalStart, Hanger 20 facility in Alameda California. The Kaylor
new-style Beetle boasts a 9" China 2 motor with full regenera-
tive breaking. It is controlled by a state of the art, 680 Amp,
Auburn Scientific Controller. running at 144 Volts. It’s 24
Optima “Yellow-Tops” sealed cell batteries are fully protected
by shunt charge regulators. Using it’s advanced regenerative
breaking capabilities, your new VW can reach ranges of over

70 miles and
can attain top speeds of over 100 mph. The first Kaylor Beetles
will be offered only as a limited edition, to be produced at a
rate of no more than one a month, for the first year. Each
vehicle will come with an official authenticating numbered
plate. The Kaylor Beetle will truly become a collectors item,
holding it’s value through the years.

Limited-time introductory price of $32,500.00.
Kaylor Energy Products
Hanger 20 Suit 137
2701 Monarch Street
Alameda, CA. 94501

Tel. (510) 864-9293 or
       (408) 338-2200
Fax. (408) 472-9902
E-mail: info@kaylor-kit.com

Your One Stop Your One Stop Your One Stop Your One Stop Your One Stop ElectricElectricElectricElectricElectric Car Shop !! Car Shop !! Car Shop !! Car Shop !! Car Shop !!
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BAAQMD is spending 4 million dollars to
fund programs to further the use of EVs.

A new EV1 lessor made a short speech
about his delight with his new “toy”, and
how his wife thinks that he’s behaving like
an 18 year-old with a new set of wheels. His
own comment was that he was the only 18
year-old with a full head of gray hair. He
loves to drive his EV “watts and watts and
watts!” Tom McCracken, Sun Valley Mall’s
General Manager, had never heard of Edison
EV until 6 months ago, when he received a
call from Julie Goldstein in Los Angeles.
He, together with Edison EV, put the plan in
motion for getting the charging stations
here.

At the Sun Valley Mall site there are
four chargers; two inductive and two conduc-
tive. These new chargers are compatible

Edison EV Energizes The Malls
By Anna Cornell, East Bay EAA

local shopping mall, Sun Valley in Con-
cord, CA. Edison EV recently installed new
charging stations at three Bay Area Malls;
Hilltop (in Richmond), Stoneridge (in
Pleasanton), and Sun Valley Mall (in Con-
cord). These  were officially unveiled to the
public today.

Officials from the City of Concord (the
Mayor of Concord, Former Mayor of Con-
cord, and other city council members) were
present to acknowledge the efforts of Edison
EV and the Mall management in getting the
infrastructure in place. Tom Addison, from
the Bay Area Air Quality Management Dis-
trict was also there, and spoke of the changes
in air quality over the past 30 years.

only with the production EVs such as GM’s
EV1 and Honda’s EV Plus, much to the
chagrin of those of us who have standard
110V charging cords. A representative from
Edison EV said they were also considering
standard 110 charging outlets, but some
legalities still stand in the way.

After all of the speeches, food and drinks
were offered, as well as rides in four green EV
Pluses, and three EV1s, (one each in green,
red, and silver). Also on display were five
red EV1s , Sunny-Side-Up, (the Impact 3
landspeed record car), three silver Honda EV
Pluses, a red Ford Ranger Pickup, a PIVCO
CitiBee, (who arrived not knowing about
the event, just looking for charging), a
converted red Karmann Ghia, and a con-
verted beige Rabbit (ours).

Anna Cornell 7/14/98 ebeaa@juno.com

oday I witnessed ( along with my
husband, Scott and our two children
Dean and Heather) a big change at ourT

EAA Election 98
IMPORTANT NEWS FOR ALL CHAPTERS !

Call For Nominations for EAA Board of Directors
To all existing chapters:

 The board of the National EAA is asking for NOMINATIONS for members of the EAA board
of Directors from EACH chapter to run in this year’s board election.

Gather at your chapter’s meeting and put a list of nominees and their Biographies to-
gether and send them in ASAP  by August 16,1998 to the address below:

1998 EAA Election Committee
Scott Cornell
60 Alan Drive

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523-1902
Or E-MAIL  by AUGUST 16,1998 to  spcorn@pacbell.net

Around EAA
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InnEVations
Award Winning  HIGH PERFORMANCE  EVs and Components - DC or
AC

!  Personal service !  Custom conversions or Kit cars
!  Best prices !  Go-Karts, Electrathon, bikes
!  More products !  Component selection
!  Free 20 page catalog: !  EV Service
!  If we don't have it, we can get it !  EV Upgrades
!  Free Web-site services: !  Battery charging and monitoring
!   Used EV listings, Used parts listings !  Consulting, project managment

Motors:   Advanced DC, Prestolite, Kostov, Peerless, Solectria, Scott:  24-312V
Controllers:  Curtis, Auburn, Energy Unlimited, Manzanita, EVCL, ZAPI, Solectria: 24-350V
Chargers: Zivan, Russco, K&W, Bycan, Lester: 24-240VDC / 100-380VAC
DC-DC converters:  Todd, Sevcon, Schock
Sealed AGM Batteries:  GNB, DEKA, Concorde, Optima
Custom fabrication:   adaptor plates, couplers, battery boxes, etc.

Visa & Mastercard
P.O. Box 1270 Ukiah, CA 95482 phone: 707-462-9705,   fax: 707-462-9706
E-mail:  innevate@pacific.net web:  www.mcn.org/a/innevations

Used Battery ExchangeUsed Battery ExchangeUsed Battery ExchangeUsed Battery ExchangeUsed Battery Exchange
Recycle Batteries  — Back into Vehicles!Recycle Batteries  — Back into Vehicles!Recycle Batteries  — Back into Vehicles!Recycle Batteries  — Back into Vehicles!Recycle Batteries  — Back into Vehicles!
When EV-ers change a pack, there are frequently some good batteries among the

clunkers. The San Jose (CA) EAA Battery Test/Exchange program was set up to rescue
these and re-direct them back into EVs that need them. SJEAA member Don Gillis will
capacity-test all batteries from an old pack, and return an equal number of bad ones so
that the EV’s owner can return them as cores. He keeps the good ones to supply EAA
members with batteries at no cost.

Recently Don has been running low on used batteries due to a decline in dona-
tions.. So, if you are changing a pack, give Don a call at (408) 255-5446. Help your fellow
EAA EV drivers keep their vehicles on the road. And who knows  —the car you help may
EVentually be your own.

Areas and chapters who do not have such a battery program are encouraged to start
one.
For more information call Don. Thanks!

Call (408) 255-5446
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EAGLE
FIELD 98

Bob Schneeveis' isolated, non-corrosive,
battery cable connections

Eagle Field sign above hangar door

Bob Schneeveis keeps riding even after he injured his arm

Jeery Carmichael's trike during time trials

Photo Essay

Schneeveis' off-road "911 jr"elbow-wrecking bike
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Bob Lang's leaner shown banking

Bob Lang's leaner making a straight run

Visiting aircraft taxiing in for the event

Your Editor testing a "minimal vehicle" design

Bob Lang working on his new cycle

Photo Essay

Herr Rexx Kaylor definding electric car technology
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EAA HISTORY

Twenty Years Ago in EAA
Announcement of the first transistorized EV controller by Frank Willey. His Willey-9 was the ancestor of
the first mass-market EV controller from Curtis PMC, and ultimately of the present variety of DC control-

lers available from various vendors.

(This is not an advertisement, but a reprint of a historical document)

                                              ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT                                              ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT                                              ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT                                              ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT                                              ADVANCE ANNOUNCEMENT
                                                 Oct. 10, 1977                                                 Oct. 10, 1977                                                 Oct. 10, 1977                                                 Oct. 10, 1977                                                 Oct. 10, 1977

                                  400 AMPERE PROPORTIONING TRANSISTOR CONTROLLER                                  400 AMPERE PROPORTIONING TRANSISTOR CONTROLLER                                  400 AMPERE PROPORTIONING TRANSISTOR CONTROLLER                                  400 AMPERE PROPORTIONING TRANSISTOR CONTROLLER                                  400 AMPERE PROPORTIONING TRANSISTOR CONTROLLER

                                  MODEL 7-400               36 to 7Z volt types.                                  MODEL 7-400               36 to 7Z volt types.                                  MODEL 7-400               36 to 7Z volt types.                                  MODEL 7-400               36 to 7Z volt types.                                  MODEL 7-400               36 to 7Z volt types.

                       A complete transistor_chopper 400 ampere proportioning con-                       A complete transistor_chopper 400 ampere proportioning con-                       A complete transistor_chopper 400 ampere proportioning con-                       A complete transistor_chopper 400 ampere proportioning con-                       A complete transistor_chopper 400 ampere proportioning con-
                       troller is now available, which includes these features:                       troller is now available, which includes these features:                       troller is now available, which includes these features:                       troller is now available, which includes these features:                       troller is now available, which includes these features:

                            *   0-400 ampere current-limited control for series                            *   0-400 ampere current-limited control for series                            *   0-400 ampere current-limited control for series                            *   0-400 ampere current-limited control for series                            *   0-400 ampere current-limited control for series
                                motor or armature circuit of shunt or compound                                motor or armature circuit of shunt or compound                                motor or armature circuit of shunt or compound                                motor or armature circuit of shunt or compound                                motor or armature circuit of shunt or compound
                                motor.                                motor.                                motor.                                motor.                                motor.

                            *   8-30 volt control for shunt field of shunt or                            *   8-30 volt control for shunt field of shunt or                            *   8-30 volt control for shunt field of shunt or                            *   8-30 volt control for shunt field of shunt or                            *   8-30 volt control for shunt field of shunt or
                                compound motor.                                compound motor.                                compound motor.                                compound motor.                                compound motor.

                            *   Smooth stepless control from off to full current.                            *   Smooth stepless control from off to full current.                            *   Smooth stepless control from off to full current.                            *   Smooth stepless control from off to full current.                            *   Smooth stepless control from off to full current.

                            *   Operation from a single propulsion battery voltage                            *   Operation from a single propulsion battery voltage                            *   Operation from a single propulsion battery voltage                            *   Operation from a single propulsion battery voltage                            *   Operation from a single propulsion battery voltage
                                of 36, 48, 60, or 72 for both field and armature                                of 36, 48, 60, or 72 for both field and armature                                of 36, 48, 60, or 72 for both field and armature                                of 36, 48, 60, or 72 for both field and armature                                of 36, 48, 60, or 72 for both field and armature
                                controls. Efficiency over 90%. Requires 1 ampere                                controls. Efficiency over 90%. Requires 1 ampere                                controls. Efficiency over 90%. Requires 1 ampere                                controls. Efficiency over 90%. Requires 1 ampere                                controls. Efficiency over 90%. Requires 1 ampere
                                at +12 volts.                                at +12 volts.                                at +12 volts.                                at +12 volts.                                at +12 volts.

                            *   Controller including steel case, weight 15 pounds.                            *   Controller including steel case, weight 15 pounds.                            *   Controller including steel case, weight 15 pounds.                            *   Controller including steel case, weight 15 pounds.                            *   Controller including steel case, weight 15 pounds.
                                Size overall 9.5W x 24L x 4H.  All cable and con-                                Size overall 9.5W x 24L x 4H.  All cable and con-                                Size overall 9.5W x 24L x 4H.  All cable and con-                                Size overall 9.5W x 24L x 4H.  All cable and con-                                Size overall 9.5W x 24L x 4H.  All cable and con-
                                trol connections at one end; 2 inch blower connec-                                trol connections at one end; 2 inch blower connec-                                trol connections at one end; 2 inch blower connec-                                trol connections at one end; 2 inch blower connec-                                trol connections at one end; 2 inch blower connec-
                                tion at other end (25 cfm required).                                tion at other end (25 cfm required).                                tion at other end (25 cfm required).                                tion at other end (25 cfm required).                                tion at other end (25 cfm required).

                            *   All circuits on printed circuit 9 x 21 inches                            *   All circuits on printed circuit 9 x 21 inches                            *   All circuits on printed circuit 9 x 21 inches                            *   All circuits on printed circuit 9 x 21 inches                            *   All circuits on printed circuit 9 x 21 inches
                                except 400 ampere bus. "Free-wheeling" and regen-                                except 400 ampere bus. "Free-wheeling" and regen-                                except 400 ampere bus. "Free-wheeling" and regen-                                except 400 ampere bus. "Free-wheeling" and regen-                                except 400 ampere bus. "Free-wheeling" and regen-
                                eration diodes built-in.                                eration diodes built-in.                                eration diodes built-in.                                eration diodes built-in.                                eration diodes built-in.

                            *   Built-in temperature monitor and protective circuit.                            *   Built-in temperature monitor and protective circuit.                            *   Built-in temperature monitor and protective circuit.                            *   Built-in temperature monitor and protective circuit.                            *   Built-in temperature monitor and protective circuit.

                       available starting January 1978, assembly kits include instruc-                       available starting January 1978, assembly kits include instruc-                       available starting January 1978, assembly kits include instruc-                       available starting January 1978, assembly kits include instruc-                       available starting January 1978, assembly kits include instruc-
                       ons, drawings, steel case, heat sink predrilled, printed                       ons, drawings, steel case, heat sink predrilled, printed                       ons, drawings, steel case, heat sink predrilled, printed                       ons, drawings, steel case, heat sink predrilled, printed                       ons, drawings, steel case, heat sink predrilled, printed
                       circuit, all electronic parts and hardware. All you need are                       circuit, all electronic parts and hardware. All you need are                       circuit, all electronic parts and hardware. All you need are                       circuit, all electronic parts and hardware. All you need are                       circuit, all electronic parts and hardware. All you need are
                       hand tools, soldering iron, volt-ohmmeter and 5 MHz oscil1oscope.                       hand tools, soldering iron, volt-ohmmeter and 5 MHz oscil1oscope.                       hand tools, soldering iron, volt-ohmmeter and 5 MHz oscil1oscope.                       hand tools, soldering iron, volt-ohmmeter and 5 MHz oscil1oscope.                       hand tools, soldering iron, volt-ohmmeter and 5 MHz oscil1oscope.

                                                                                          If you can assemble and test a Heathkit oscilloscope or TV set,If you can assemble and test a Heathkit oscilloscope or TV set,If you can assemble and test a Heathkit oscilloscope or TV set,If you can assemble and test a Heathkit oscilloscope or TV set,If you can assemble and test a Heathkit oscilloscope or TV set,
                       you can assemble this controller kit. Several assembled                       you can assemble this controller kit. Several assembled                       you can assemble this controller kit. Several assembled                       you can assemble this controller kit. Several assembled                       you can assemble this controller kit. Several assembled
                       Prototype unitd are presently being thoroughly bench and road                       Prototype unitd are presently being thoroughly bench and road                       Prototype unitd are presently being thoroughly bench and road                       Prototype unitd are presently being thoroughly bench and road                       Prototype unitd are presently being thoroughly bench and road
                       tested by-Electric Auto Association members with good success.                       tested by-Electric Auto Association members with good success.                       tested by-Electric Auto Association members with good success.                       tested by-Electric Auto Association members with good success.                       tested by-Electric Auto Association members with good success.

FRANK G. WILLEY
20233 GLASGOW DRIVE

SARATOGA, CALIFORNA 95070
CUSTOM ELECTRONICS
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EAA HISTORY

                                          MODEL 7-400-XX CONTROLLER KITS                                          MODEL 7-400-XX CONTROLLER KITS                                          MODEL 7-400-XX CONTROLLER KITS                                          MODEL 7-400-XX CONTROLLER KITS                                          MODEL 7-400-XX CONTROLLER KITS
                                              PRICES AND INFORMATION                                              PRICES AND INFORMATION                                              PRICES AND INFORMATION                                              PRICES AND INFORMATION                                              PRICES AND INFORMATION

                                                                              List         Hobbyist                                                                              List         Hobbyist                                                                              List         Hobbyist                                                                              List         Hobbyist                                                                              List         Hobbyist
                                                                              Pricers      Price**                                                                              Pricers      Price**                                                                              Pricers      Price**                                                                              Pricers      Price**                                                                              Pricers      Price**

                                                                                                                             ControllersControllersControllersControllersControllers

                          Model 7-400-36      For 36 volt systems            $375         $350                          Model 7-400-36      For 36 volt systems            $375         $350                          Model 7-400-36      For 36 volt systems            $375         $350                          Model 7-400-36      For 36 volt systems            $375         $350                          Model 7-400-36      For 36 volt systems            $375         $350
                                7-400-48      For 48 volt systems             375          350                                7-400-48      For 48 volt systems             375          350                                7-400-48      For 48 volt systems             375          350                                7-400-48      For 48 volt systems             375          350                                7-400-48      For 48 volt systems             375          350
                                7-400-60      For 60 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-60      For 60 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-60      For 60 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-60      For 60 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-60      For 60 volt systems             400          375
                                7-400-72      For 72 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-72      For 72 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-72      For 72 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-72      For 72 volt systems             400          375                                7-400-72      For 72 volt systems             400          375

                          NOTE: Conversion from one voltage to another requires only                          NOTE: Conversion from one voltage to another requires only                          NOTE: Conversion from one voltage to another requires only                          NOTE: Conversion from one voltage to another requires only                          NOTE: Conversion from one voltage to another requires only
                                minor changes EXCEPT that change fron 36 or 48 to                                minor changes EXCEPT that change fron 36 or 48 to                                minor changes EXCEPT that change fron 36 or 48 to                                minor changes EXCEPT that change fron 36 or 48 to                                minor changes EXCEPT that change fron 36 or 48 to
                                60 or 72 volts requires higher rated power transistors.                                60 or 72 volts requires higher rated power transistors.                                60 or 72 volts requires higher rated power transistors.                                60 or 72 volts requires higher rated power transistors.                                60 or 72 volts requires higher rated power transistors.
                                `Write for information.                                `Write for information.                                `Write for information.                                `Write for information.                                `Write for information.

                                                                                                                                  Required AccessoriesRequired AccessoriesRequired AccessoriesRequired AccessoriesRequired Accessories

                          These items must-be used with the controller, and are                          These items must-be used with the controller, and are                          These items must-be used with the controller, and are                          These items must-be used with the controller, and are                          These items must-be used with the controller, and are
                          available from us only where prices are shown.                          available from us only where prices are shown.                          available from us only where prices are shown.                          available from us only where prices are shown.                          available from us only where prices are shown.

                                                                                                                             InductorInductorInductorInductorInductor      100 microhenries (min) at @00 amps.      100 microhenries (min) at @00 amps.      100 microhenries (min) at @00 amps.      100 microhenries (min) at @00 amps.      100 microhenries (min) at @00 amps.
                                       If you wish to wind your own, send                                       If you wish to wind your own, send                                       If you wish to wind your own, send                                       If you wish to wind your own, send                                       If you wish to wind your own, send
                                       50 cents for instruction sheet.                                       50 cents for instruction sheet.                                       50 cents for instruction sheet.                                       50 cents for instruction sheet.                                       50 cents for instruction sheet.

                                                                                                                             CapacitorCapacitorCapacitorCapacitorCapacitor     To suppress line spikes on battery     To suppress line spikes on battery     To suppress line spikes on battery     To suppress line spikes on battery     To suppress line spikes on battery
                                       line. 5000MFD lOOV                                        line. 5000MFD lOOV                                        line. 5000MFD lOOV                                        line. 5000MFD lOOV                                        line. 5000MFD lOOV lowlowlowlowlow     ESRESRESRESRESR     typetypetypetypetype
                                       or                                       or                                       or                                       or                                       or
                                       "Computer Grade" 16000MPD 75V.                                       "Computer Grade" 16000MPD 75V.                                       "Computer Grade" 16000MPD 75V.                                       "Computer Grade" 16000MPD 75V.                                       "Computer Grade" 16000MPD 75V.
                                       or, for 36 and 48 volt systems only,                                       or, for 36 and 48 volt systems only,                                       or, for 36 and 48 volt systems only,                                       or, for 36 and 48 volt systems only,                                       or, for 36 and 48 volt systems only,
                                       Sprague Type 432D 6800MFD 50V (low ESR)                                       Sprague Type 432D 6800MFD 50V (low ESR)                                       Sprague Type 432D 6800MFD 50V (low ESR)                                       Sprague Type 432D 6800MFD 50V (low ESR)                                       Sprague Type 432D 6800MFD 50V (low ESR)

                                                                                                                             FusesFusesFusesFusesFuses         TRON Type KAA500 (Bussman) in positive         TRON Type KAA500 (Bussman) in positive         TRON Type KAA500 (Bussman) in positive         TRON Type KAA500 (Bussman) in positive         TRON Type KAA500 (Bussman) in positive
                                       propulsion battery line; l-ampere                                       propulsion battery line; l-ampere                                       propulsion battery line; l-ampere                                       propulsion battery line; l-ampere                                       propulsion battery line; l-ampere
                                       type AGC-1 in +12 volt control line.                                       type AGC-1 in +12 volt control line.                                       type AGC-1 in +12 volt control line.                                       type AGC-1 in +12 volt control line.                                       type AGC-1 in +12 volt control line.

                                                                                                                             MasterMasterMasterMasterMaster     SwitchSwitchSwitchSwitchSwitch    Circuit breaker, contactor, or even    Circuit breaker, contactor, or even    Circuit breaker, contactor, or even    Circuit breaker, contactor, or even    Circuit breaker, contactor, or even
                                       a manual "panic switch" of at least                                       a manual "panic switch" of at least                                       a manual "panic switch" of at least                                       a manual "panic switch" of at least                                       a manual "panic switch" of at least
                                       400 ampere rating, in positive propulsion                                       400 ampere rating, in positive propulsion                                       400 ampere rating, in positive propulsion                                       400 ampere rating, in positive propulsion                                       400 ampere rating, in positive propulsion
                                       battery line.                                       battery line.                                       battery line.                                       battery line.                                       battery line.

                                                                                                                             PotentiometersPotentiometersPotentiometersPotentiometersPotentiometers    Linemaster 9AS-5000 pedal assembly    Linemaster 9AS-5000 pedal assembly    Linemaster 9AS-5000 pedal assembly    Linemaster 9AS-5000 pedal assembly    Linemaster 9AS-5000 pedal assembly
                                       lncludes .5000 ohm potentiometer. Or,                                       lncludes .5000 ohm potentiometer. Or,                                       lncludes .5000 ohm potentiometer. Or,                                       lncludes .5000 ohm potentiometer. Or,                                       lncludes .5000 ohm potentiometer. Or,
                                       buy a 5000 ohm linear potentiometer,                                       buy a 5000 ohm linear potentiometer,                                       buy a 5000 ohm linear potentiometer,                                       buy a 5000 ohm linear potentiometer,                                       buy a 5000 ohm linear potentiometer,
                                       1 or 2 watt rugged type and do your own                                       1 or 2 watt rugged type and do your own                                       1 or 2 watt rugged type and do your own                                       1 or 2 watt rugged type and do your own                                       1 or 2 watt rugged type and do your own
                                       linkage to the foot pedal.                                       linkage to the foot pedal.                                       linkage to the foot pedal.                                       linkage to the foot pedal.                                       linkage to the foot pedal.

                                       For field weakening control, a 20,000                                       For field weakening control, a 20,000                                       For field weakening control, a 20,000                                       For field weakening control, a 20,000                                       For field weakening control, a 20,000
                                       ohm (min) 1 or 2 watt potentiometer.                                       ohm (min) 1 or 2 watt potentiometer.                                       ohm (min) 1 or 2 watt potentiometer.                                       ohm (min) 1 or 2 watt potentiometer.                                       ohm (min) 1 or 2 watt potentiometer.

 * net 30 da to * net 30 da to * net 30 da to * net 30 da to * net 30 da to
   rated customers   rated customers   rated customers   rated customers   rated customers
** 25% pmt with order** 25% pmt with order** 25% pmt with order** 25% pmt with order** 25% pmt with order
balance C. O. D .balance C. O. D .balance C. O. D .balance C. O. D .balance C. O. D .
F. O. B. Saratoga, CAF. O. B. Saratoga, CAF. O. B. Saratoga, CAF. O. B. Saratoga, CAF. O. B. Saratoga, CA
Prices subject toPrices subject toPrices subject toPrices subject toPrices subject to
change after 1-1-78change after 1-1-78change after 1-1-78change after 1-1-78change after 1-1-78

FRANK G. WILLEY
20233 GLASGOW DRIVE

SARATOGA, CALIFORNA 95070
CUSTOM ELECTRONICS

(From Keith Crock’s notebooks)
With thanks to John Newell, Chuck Olsen and Terry Wilson
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1998 CALENDAR

Contact: FISITA #146;98, Phone: 33 (0)
1 47 20 93 23 or fax  33 (0) 1 47 20 48 73

SEPT 30 - OCT 4
IFMA Cologne Bicycle and Motorcycle
Exhibition.  Cologne, Germany.  An
international conference on bicycles and
motorcycles with a special EVent pro-
moting electric bicycles and motorcycles.
Exhibit opportunities available. Contact
Hans Neuport. Phone  +49 345 170 13 79.
Fax +49 345 170 13 83.

OCT 1-3
EVS-15 (Electric Vehicle Symposium
15) Brussels, Belgium. The 15th annual
international electric vehicle symposium
and expo focusing on advances in EV
products and technologies. EXHIBIT
OPPORTUNITES AVAILABLE. Con-
tact EPE Association. Phone +32 2 629
28 19. Fax +32 2 629 36 20.

OCT  24 - 25
Alameda, California. Alameda EV Expo.
Two days of electric vehicle showcasing,
ride and drives and EV races for the
general public to enjoy. Contact: Alameda
EV Expo, Phone: 888-334-EXPO

DEC 3-5
1998 North American EV and Infra-
structure Conference (NAEVI ’98).
Phoenix, AZ. Conference focuses on com-
mercialization issues of electric and hy-
brid electric vehicles in North America.
Exhibit and ride and drive will be fea-
tured. Contact Pam Turner, EVAA. Phone
650-548-9464. Fax 650-548-9764

1999
JAN 17th -23rd
1999 CITIPOWER SUNRACE ’99 ,in
Australia. This 3rd annual 1790 mile
open race is for solar & electric vehicles,
going from Sydney to Melbourne in 7
days. There are 7 categories for vehicles:
Pure Solar, Production EVs, Electric con-

EVents Calendar
AUGUST 20-21
Changing World of Industrial and
Recreation Electric Vehicles. Orlando,
FL. Conference and exhibition focusing
on non-road electric vehicles and tech-
nologies. Contact: Christine Hopf-
Lovette, EPRI. Phone  415-855-2000.
Fax 415-855-2737.

August 22
Official EAA National Endurance
Range Rally (NERR). San Ramon, CA.
All EAA members are invited to compete
for a chance to win and hold the historic
EAA perpetual trophy. The NERR is a
return to the days of early EAA national
rally competition for ultimate range and
performance. Organized by the East Bay
Chapter Special Events Committee. To
be held on the East Bay Chapter's tradi-
tional rally date of August 22, 1998 in the
city of San Ramon, CA. For more infor-
mation, Contact Anna Cornell, Special
Events Coordinator. Tel. 925-685-7580
(10 am to 6 pm PST) or E-mail:

 ebeaa@juno.com

SEPT. 26
26th Annual Electric Car Rally of the
Electric Auto Association, Silicon Val-
ley Chapter. To be held on the Stanford
University campus just south of Hoover
Tower, on the corner of Galvez and Serra.
Rally hours are 10:00 am to 4:00 pm. The
general public is invited, Free Rides, Free
Admission. For more information contact
Will Beckett at BeckettW@corp.hp.com
or call 1-800-537-2882.

SEPT. 27 - OCT 1
1998 FISITA World Automotive Con-
gress,  Paris France. FISITA #146;98 will
provide a forum for dialogue between
automobile industry and those respon-
sible for planning the place of the automo-
bile in modern society. It will showcase a
variety of new automobiles and automo-
bile technologies

versions, Pure Solar ( Regs. to be final-
ized, Array 4.5 - 6 meters) & Ultralite
Electric. Each host city will welcome you
with a BBQ & Breakfast Start and be team
& media friendly. You may e-mail orga-
nizers at sunrace@netlink com.au OR call
John Hoener at 001 1- 61- 3- 9820 -9032

For more information, or to add an
EVent to this calendar, please call Anna
Cornell (510) 685-7580 ( 10 AM to
4PM, PST only, please!)

continued  from page 1

GM EV1 ChargeGM EV1 ChargeGM EV1 ChargeGM EV1 ChargeGM EV1 Charge
Across AmericaAcross AmericaAcross AmericaAcross AmericaAcross America
took it along for the ride.

Trexler also set up a web site to
chronicle his daily progress. His 3,275-
mile journey took him from LA to Phoe-
nix, then up to the Grand Canyon and I-
40, following the path of historic Route
66. From St. Louis he continued  through
Indianapolis, and finally into Troy, Michi-
gan, the EV1’s birthplace.

Kris Trexler is an Emmy(R)-award win-
ning film editor based in Los Angeles. He
has received two awards for his work includ-
ing the critically-acclaimed “Ellen” televi-
sion series.

You can access details of Trexler’s
Charge Across America, including EV1
information, planning, logistics, and a day-
by-day trip log and diary, on the World
Wide Web, at www.ev1.pair.com. The site
contains interesting information, daily re-
ports from the road, numerous photographs,
personal anecdotes and observations.

Sources:
EV1 Electric Car to Make First 3,000 Mile
Cross-Country Journey
Paul Michelson, Roeder-Johnson Corp. E-
mail: paul@roederj.com, on SCAT webpage

GM EV1 Completes Cross Country Voyage
Southern Coalition for Advanced Transpor-
tation (SCAT)  News &Events webpage
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EV Update

Van electric delivery truck was on display
and available for test drives during the 4th
National Clean Cities Conference which
took place in Washington, DC from May
31st through June 3rd.  The Solectria
CitiVan is specifically designed to im-
prove air quality in densely populated
urban areas by eliminating the emissions
associated with gasoline or diesel delivery
trucks.

MA’s 1st Seasonal Smog Alert
Coinciding with Solectria’s announce-

ment, Massachusetts Department of Envi-
ronmental Protection officials today de-
clared the season’s first smog alert.  “This
drives home the compelling, immediate
need for clean air technology in our nation’s
major cities,” commented Beth Silverman,
national sales manager.  “Feedback from
fleet operators using the CitiVan now in
Boston and New York City has been ex-
tremely positive, so we are excited about
showing this new product to this gathering
of transportation and air quality experts
from across the country.”

During the 1998 NESEA American
Tour de Sol national electric vehicle (EV)
championship which concluded in the na-
tion’s capital earlier this month, a Solectria
CitiVan electric delivery truck traveled
101 miles in one day during the five-day
event, winning top honors for Best Range
For A Truck.

“With a payload of 3500 pounds, this
truck is ideal for use in cities, at airports,
on campuses, or anywhere else that deliv-
eries of packages or supplies are neces-
sary,” commented James Worden, founder
and CEO of Solectria Corporation.  “Since
it puts out no fumes, the CitiVan can be
used inside buildings, a clear advantage for
many applications,” he continued.

Solectria CitiVan
Featured At DC Show

Better yet, the CitiVan offers this
reliable service at a remarkably low operat-
ing cost as shown during a comparison test
conducted during this year’s Tour de Sol.
A one-to-one demonstration conducted in
rush hour traffic in New York City pitted
the CitiVan against a comparable gasoline
vehicle.  The results showed that the
CitiVan’s “fuel” cost of 75 cents for elec-
tricity was about one sixth the $5.00 cost
to operate the gasoline-powered truck over
an identical route.

The participation of the CitiVan in the
American Tour de Sol was made possible
through the generosity of the Northeast
Alternative Vehicle Consortium (NAVC),
the Boston Edison Company, and the
Union City Body Company, maker of the
CitiVan’s body.  Development of the
Solectria CitiVan was jointly initiated by
the NAVC and the Boston Edison Com-
pany.  Funding for development of the
CitiVan was provided by the Defense Ad-
vanced Research Projects Agency through
the NAVC, and by the Boston Edison
Company.

Solectria Corporation, a leading de-
veloper of electric vehicles and EV compo-
nents, produces vehicles ranging from elec-
tric sedans to electric delivery trucks.  More
than 350 Solectria EVs are on the road
nationwide and around the world.  Over
1000 electric vehicles, ranging from full-
size hybrid transit buses to student-built
solar racing cars, now rely on Solectria
technology.

SOLECTRIA CORPORATION
33 INDUSTRIAL WAY
WILMINGTON, MA  01887-3433
USA
tel  978-658-2231
fax 978-658-3224
www.solectria.com
Solectria Press Release, May 29, 1998

From:    Karl Thidemann
<KTHIDEMANN@AOL.COM>
Fri, 29 May 1998 17:04:00 EDT
Media contact:  Karl Thidemann, tel
978-658-2231 or karl@solectria.com

Wilmington, Massachusetts -
Solectria Corporation an-
nounced that a Solectria Citi-

Italian Govt
to Boost
EV Use

To limit urban atmospheric and
noise pollution, Italy’s cabinet has
approved an inentive to town coun-
cils to encourage use of EVs. This
is a draft of a law that would allo-
cate more than 200 billion lire
($109.9 million) to the initiative
over 15 years.

It is directed to  city councils
with more than 25,000 inhabitants
and will fund the gradual replace-
ment of gasoline vehicles by elec-
tric cars, Prime Minister Romano
Prodi’s office said in a statement
on Tuesday. The draft law also lets
the environment ministry use funds
earmarked in the 1998 budget for a
series of environmental programs.

More than 700 billion lire would
be allocated to these projects, which
included cleaning up environmen-
tal sites, the statement said.

Source:
ROME, March 31 (Reuters) -
EVLN(Romano Prodi’s Italian govt to
boost EV use)
http://www.reuters.com/
webmaster@reuters.com

Date: 4/18/98 11:21:02 PM EST
From: brucedp@yahoo.com

(Bruce EVangel Parmenter)
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Merger May Hasten
Fuel Cell Development
Auto industry analysts predict that the
merger of Chrysler with Germany’s
Daimler-Benz will speed up the develop-
ment of “green” cars powered by efficient
fuel cells which can extract hydrogen from
liquid fuels. Each company has been ac-
tively researching fuel cell technology,
which is believed to be the most promis-
ing future alternative to the internal com-
bustion engine. Chrysler currently is de-
veloping a fuel processor which report-
edly can extract hydrogen from gasoline,
while Daimler has been testing a fuel-cell
prototype vehicle based on a small
Mercedes A-class subcompact car. Chrysler
is expected to unveil a demonstration
engine next year that is 90% cleaner than
an internal combustion engine and is
expected to improve fuel efficiency by
50%.
(AGENCE FRANCE PRESSE: 5/14)

Hydro-Quebec, EVermont
Renew Partnership
Canadian utility Hydro-Quebec and
EVermont renewed their partnership with
the transfer of a Solectria Force sedan at a
news conference in Burlington, VT recently.
Hydro-Quebec will use the EV in its vehicle
fleet, in an effort to prove that EVs can
function effectively in colder northern cli-
mates. The Solectria Force will use NiMH
batteries, which run twice as long as conven-
tional lead acid batteries. However, while
NiMH batteries are effective in cold weather
conditions, they must be cooled with a
special system in higher temperatures.
“Within five years, we should deliver a
third-generation battery using lithium poly-
mer,” said utility spokesman Serge Roy.
“We see Hydro-Quebec’s expanded partner-
ship with EVermont as another concrete step
in bringing EVs to the market by the year
2000, from the Tropics to the Arctic.”
(CANADA NEWSWIRE: 5/8)

Panoz Hybrid Fails at LeMans
Panoz Motor Sports entered its Q9 hybrid-

electric race car in the recent 24 hours of the
LeMans endurance race. Although the Q9
failed to pre-qualify for the race’s GT1 class,
the company remained upbeat about the
experience. Company founder Don Panoz
had hoped to prove that the hybrid drive
system and regenerative braking featured in
the Q9 would provide an advantage over
conventionally-fueled vehicles, in a race
where endurance counts more than speed. “I
am delighted that Panoz Motor Sports is the
first team to have run a hybrid-electric ve-
hicle at LeMans,” said Panoz. “We believe
our system is true breakthrough technology
that will not only reduce emissions levels
and increase fuel economy, but show that
environmentally responsible vehicles don’t
have to sacrifice performance.”
 (EV WORLD: 5/9)

Toyota to Lease EVs to NYC
Toyota Motor Sales, USA, Inc. (TMS),
recently announced the city of New York
will lease 37 Toyota RAV4 EVs. The
company said the EVs will be used by
various city agencies for administrative sup-
port, deliveries and carpool vehicles. The
announcement marks the largest order of an
original equipment manufacturer EV by the
city. Toyota had previously leased eight
RAV4-EVs to Consolidated Edison and 12
to the New York Power Authority, bringing
the total number of RAV4-EVs ordered
throughout the state to 57. The RAV4-EV
is powered by nickel-metal hydride batter-
ies, and can travel up to 120 miles on a
single charge at speeds up to 78 mph.
(TOYOTA RELEASE: 5/7)

EV1 Charges Across America
Love for the open road and excitement
about the EV1 inspired Los Angeles-
based film editor and automobile enthusi-
ast Kris Trexler to embark on a “Charge
Across America” in his fire engine-red
EV1 in May. This is the first time anyone
has attempted to travel across the country
in a modern-era production EV. The 3,000-
mile trip is expected to be logistically
challenging. To make the trip easier,
Trexler spent months analyzing alterna-

News in Brief
Compiled by Ruth M. Shipley from information pro-
vided by EIN Publishing, Inc. If reprinted, please
credit CE and Ruth Shipley.

Valence, Delphi
Sign Battery Deal
Valence Technology, Inc. of Henderson, NV
and General Motors’ Delphi Automotive
Systems of Troy, MI say they will collabo-
rate to develop lithium polymer batteries,
with each company focusing on applications
within its individual market. Currently,
Valence is conducting research and develop-
ment to produce advanced rechargeable bat-
teries based on lithium polymer technolo-
gies. Delphi is a supplier of automotive
components and systems. Under the agree-
ment, Delphi will retain a license to use
Valence-developed lithium polymer tech-
nology for vehicular and stationary load
leveling/peak shaving applications. Delphi
is targeting production of lithium polymer
batteries for hybrid EVs by the year 2000.
(DELPHI RELEASE: 5/18)

NEDRA Dragster
Sets Race Record
At the recent Saturday Nite Electric Desert
Drags in Phoenix, AZ, Dennis “Kilo-
watt” Berube’s Current Eliminator be-
came the first EV to travel a quarter mile
in under 11 seconds. At speeds of up to
110.5 mph, Berube made the distance in
10.9 seconds. The event, sponsored by
the National Electric Drag Association
(NEDRA) and held at the Firebird Inter-
national Raceway, was well attended de-
spite the cold weather. Other entries in-
cluded Jim Ludiker’s Circuit Breaker,
Bill Dube’s Ewectwic Wabbit Cabriolet,
Lou Tauber’s Screaming Yellow Zonker,
Amie MacDonald’s Highland Thunder,
and the Kawashoki II electric motorbike.
The final pair-off for the night was the
“grudge” match between Roderick
Wilde’s Maniac Mazda and John
Wayland’s White Zombie.
(EVNEWS: MAY 1998)
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intiatives, conference announcements
and more.

For a free trial contact:
ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION

NETWORKS

119 South Fairfax Street, Alexandria Virgina 22314

tive routes and pre-arranging charging
stops. There are about 450 fast-charging
stations in Los Angeles, Palm Springs
and Phoenix that can charge the EV1 up to
80% in about 45 minutes. Once outside
these areas, Trexler will have to depend
upon a portable charger, making frequent
stops during the day to plug in.
(AUTOMOTIVE WIRE: 5/5)

Power Technologies
Retains Sea Way
Power Technologies, Inc. of Las Vegas,
NV has retained Sea Way Trading, Inc. of
Long Beach, CA to assist with the inter-
national marketing and sales of its battery
technology and with negotiating industry
alliances. Power Technologies’ propri-
etary technology involves greatly increas-
ing the active surface area of the battery
plates while cutting the battery’s weight
in half. It reportedly can provide about
twice the power of a similar weight lead-
acid battery and can be used wherever a
conventional battery is used. Further, the
unique structure of its battery allows for
the use of a non-toxic metal alloy and non-
toxic, non-hazardous electrolyte. The tech-
nology will allow production of a battery
that is substantially lighter than a conven-
tional lead-acid battery and has a quicker
recharge rate.
(POWER TECHNOLOGIES RELEASE:
5/6)

BAT Mexico Plant is Ready
Burbank, CA-based BAT International re-
cently announced the completion of a manu-
facturing facility in Mexico that will be used
to produce gasoline-powered and electric
vehicles. The plant is a joint venture be-
tween BAT International, the World Trans-
port Authority, Detech Corporation of Canada
and Mexico’s Environmental Process Ad-
vanced SA. The plant is located in Otay
Mesa, minutes from the U.S.-Mexico bor-
der. Vehicle assembly line production ma-
chinery has been shipped to the plant, and
the first vehicles are scheduled to be ready in
mid-July. BAT has secured an exclusive
license in most of the nations of the world for

the production and marketing of its
lightweight WTA World Star chas-
sis, which many have deemed ideal
for EVs.
(BAT INTERNATIONAL RE-
LEASE: 5/6)

Daimler-Benz Tests NECAR3
In an effort to cut exhaust emissions
and explore the use of alternative
fuels, Daimler-Benz, the biggest in-
dustrial group in Germany, said it
will sell a range of EVs by the year
2005. In May, Daimler’s NECAR3,
or New Electric Car, made its inaugu-
ral long-distance test drive in Bonn.
The EV is based on the design of
Daimler-Benz’s A-class model. Ger-
man Education and Technology Min-
ister Juergen Ruettgers and the head of
research and development at Daimler,
Klaus-Dieter Voehringer, both at-
tended the test drive of the NECAR3.
The NECAR3 converts methyl fuel into
hydrogen and mixes it with air to create
electric power in a fuel cell. In addition to
reducing emissions, Voehringer said using
methyl and hydrogen to power cars will help
reduce dependency on oil.
(REUTERS: 5/5)

Aussies Can Buy Prius
Toyota Australia recently announced that
Australia will be one of only three coun-
tries where the hybrid-electric Prius will
be sold. The company reported it had
already ordered six cars from the June
production run, with one to be sent to
each Australian state for evaluation by
prospective government and business cus-
tomers. The Prius is powered by a small
gasoline engine and electric motor which
deliver half the greenhouse gas emissions
and twice the miles-per-gallon of a con-
ventional vehicle. Australia, along with
the U.S. and Japan, will sell the car for
less than its production costs in order to
make it an attractive product for consum-
ers. Toyota Australia hopes the Austra-
lian government will offer tax concessions

in the near future.
(AUSTRALIAN AP: 5/4)

ERC Tests Nickel-Zinc Battery
Energy Research Corporation’s propri-
etary nickel-zinc battery delivers more
than twice the range of a standard lead-
acid battery, while costing only one-third
as much on a projected per-mile basis over
the entire cycle life, according to tests
conducted by the company. When pow-
ered by a 6.2 kWh lead-acid battery, a
small van traveled 44 miles at a constant
speed. But when powered by a 12 kWh
nickel-zinc battery, the van achieved a
range of 106 miles under identical driving
conditions. ERC noted that its battery is
30% lighter than the lead-acid battery.
Though the lead-acid battery has the ad-
vantage of lower initial costs, the nickel-
zinc battery has the advantage of higher
cycle life and higher energy density, which
is responsible for the extended range.
(ERC RELEASE: 4/30)

Kathmandu Converts Taxis to EVs
In an effort to curb emissions from two-
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stroke and diesel engines in Kathmandu,
Nepal, the Nepal Electric Vehicle Industry
(NEVI) has developed a fleet of 50 electric
three-wheeled “tempos,” or taxis. NEVI
developed the EVs to replace the taxis and
goods-transport vehicles that are clog-
ging Kathmandu’s streets and polluting
the air. The EVs are charged by hydro
power, a non-polluting, renewable source
of energy which is abundant in Nepal. The
direct-current motors have a life span of 30
years, and with a full charge, they can last
up to 70 hours in operation. The EV
tempos cost around $6,000, and existing
three-wheel diesel versions can be con-
verted for half that amount. NEVI hopes to
convert all the existing, eleven-seater,
1,500 “Vikram” three-wheelers in
Kathmandu to electric power.
(INTER PRESS SERVICE: 4/29)

Engineer Designs Fuel Cell Truck
In an effort to reduce smog levels in
California, retired Bechtel systems engi-
neer Warner O. Harris designed and built
the T1000 Neighborhood Truck. The
hybrid-electric, half-ton pickup is pow-
ered by a DeNora 6.5-kilowatt proton
exchange membrane fuel cell manufac-
tured in Milan, Italy. Harris hopes to
reach an agreement with DeNora to pro-
vide 1,000 fuel cells at a price of $6,000
each.  At that price, Harris and Coval H2
Partners, the company which built the
truck using off-the-shelf components, could
make T1000 trucks for $25,000 to
$30,000.  The truck’s fuel cell produces
100 amperes of power at 100 volts with an
efficiency of 50%. Harris used 20 conven-
tional six-volt, lead-acid golf cart batter-
ies to provide direct power for the engine.
(ORANGE COUNTY REGISTER: 4/27)

Scientists Unveil Fuel Cell Vehicle
Researchers at  Humboldt State
University’s Schatz Energy Research Cen-
ter (SERC) recently unveiled the country’s
first street-ready, fuel cell car at the Clean
Cities Celebration in Palm Desert, CA.
The fuel cell-powered neighborhood elec-
tric vehicle (NEV) has a top speed of 35
mph, a range of 30 miles, refuels in two
minutes, carries two people and emits no
exhaust other than water. The NEV is part
of a $3.9 million transportation project to
create a fleet of environmentally-friendly

LAKE POLICIES
##### Chabot Reservoir, Castro Valley: No gas.
##### Contra Loma, Antioch: No gas.
##### San Pablo Reservoir, Orinda: Gas to be banned in 2002.
##### Del Valle Reservoir, Livermore: Gas boats allowed.
##### Los Vaqueros Reservoir, Brentwood: Gas boats to be

banned, electric recommended, when reservoir
opens.

##### Calero Reservoir, Santa Clara County: Gas boats al-
lowed, but their numbers may be restricted.

##### Lake Berryessa, Napa County: Gas boats allowed.
##### San Antonio Reservoir, Sunol (San Francisco Water

Department): No  recreational boating.

drinking water source for EBMUD’s 1.2
million people in Contra Costa and Alameda
counties Shadow Cliffs Regional Recreation
Area in Pleasanton and Contra Costa Water
District’s Contra Loma Reservoir in Antioch,
a backup water source for 400,000 people.

Elsewhere in the country, more lakes
and reservoirs are saying no to gas engine
noise and pollution, stirring up tension
between public desires for outdoor recreation
and clean tap water. Electric-only boat rules
have already sparked debate. The vessels are
kind to water, but Bay Area fishermen are
hooked on the power of gas.

Source: Denis Cuff, article April 13, 1998
Contra Costa Times. Thanks to EVangel,
Bruce P.

In a move that captured the attention of
California’s water districts, two East Bay
suppliers are advocating  use of electric boats
to keep out MTBE and other contaminants
in gasoline. Methyl tertiary butyl ether
(MTBE) as a fuel additive  has been under
fire due to its contamination of groundwater
and  surface water in California.

The East Bay Municipal Utility Dis-
trict Board voted 4-3 last month to essen-
tially ban gas-powered boats by allowing
only nonpolluting engines on 800-acre San
Pablo  Reservoir beginning in 2002.  Ad-
ministrators at the neighboring Contra Costa
Water District are pushing to allow electric
boats on the new 1,400-acre Los Vaqueros
Reservoir.  That water board already has
decided against allowing gas boats.

No-gas-boat lakes also include: Chabot
Reservoir near Castro Valley, a standby

Electric-Only N. CA Reservoir Rules
Boost E-Boats

OFF TOPIC

powered by fuel cells. The second phase of
the project includes the construction of a
hydrogen-generating and refueling station

 where solar electricity will power the elec-
trolysis of water to produce hydrogen fuel.
The NEV is a Kewet with a fuel cell in place
of the battery.
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Kobe
EcoCar Runs
Clean Fleet
On April 6, in Kobe, Japan, Kobe

EcoCar opened a new kind of auto rental
service. It offers only zero and low emission
vehicles. At present Kobe EcoCar has 10
electric vehicles and is planning to build a
fleet of 60 Evs, hybrids and natural gas-
fueled cars by April 1999. It will buy 40
RAV4 Evs from Toyota. Nissan will supply
the natural gas vehicles and the Toyota Prius
hybrid will serve as a backup model.

Surrounding facilities where EcoCar
customers are likely to spend time are in-
stalling charging stations. Recharging will
be free until Sept. 1998.

Kobe Has First Auto Rental Business with
Clean-running Fleet Only
Ref: Nikkan Kogyo Shimbun,
04/06/98, p. 10

 Http://ltsc1.comline.co.th/cgi-bin/menu?C
O M L I N E
April 10, 1998 Comline Transportation
Wire

EVLN(TMC pushes Prius HEVs, rent your
Ecocar @ Kobe)
[The Internet Electric Vehicle List News.
For Public EV informational purposes.]
 — {EVangel}(by way of Don Devlin
<ddevlin@loop.com>)

Izuzu
to Quit

Sport Utili-
ties

Izuzu, the manufacturer of the Trooper,
Rodeo/Passport and Amigo sport utilities
plans to be out of that business in 5 years,
according to Bob Reilly, sevior VP and
general manager. Instead the company, which
has flourished in a niche market within the
larger field of sport utilities, is looking to
another niche, namely hybrid Evs.

Expecting that the US government will
finally make a long-delayed move against
the excessive fuel consumption of most
sport utilities, and that gasoline prices will
rise, Izuzu is planning a new generation of
hybrid car-trucks. They expect the hybrids
to be cheaper to run and easier to use than
traditional truck-based sport utilities.

Isuzu, which sells about 120,000 ve-
hicles a year in the US, can’t compete
against Ford, Chrysler, Toyota , Daimler-
Benz, and other larger rivals crowding into
the sport-utility market.

This information comes from Izuzu
officials and industry analysts.

Source:
The Dallas Morning News Sun, Apr 12
1998. Isuzu to drop sport-utilities within 5
years Company putting money on more
efficient hybrid.
The Internet Electric Vehicle List News. For
Public EV informational purposes.
h t t p : / / w w w . d a l l a s n e w s . c o m /
dmneditor@aol.com  fax: 972-263-0456

Date: 4/20/98 6:54:34 AM EST
From: mactivity@macconnect.com (Ray
Holan)

EVUpdate - Japan

Toyota
to Triple

Capacity for
Hybrid Prius

Toyota Motor Corporation plans to
make its Prius hybrid profitable by tripling
production. from 1,000 to 3,000 units/
month It had previously intended to boost
capacity to 2,000, but can add the increased
amount by going to a third shift. Making its
own hybrid line turn a profit would give
Toyota an additional advantage over rivals
Nissan and Honda, who are also planning
hybrids. At present, the price on the Prius
gives Toyota a loss equal to the price of the
car’s nickel-metal hydride battery. The com-
pany has finally caught up with demand,
having supplied all the cars ordered since
the Prius went on sale. The Prius is built at
the Takaoka plant in Aichi Prefecture, which
has been working at full speed.

Ref: Japan Industrial Journal, 04/06/98, p.
1

Honda
Raccoon Bike

Later this month Honda will hit the
Japanese market with a new product: a
foldable electric bicycle called Raccoon
Comp. The bike will be partially powered
by human sweat and partially powered by an
on-board generator. It’s foldable and de-
signed for younger buyers. No word yet on
cost or if it will be available in the United
States.
Source: Andre Mouchard, The Orange
County Register, Calif.
Knight Ridder/Tribune Business News
Apr. 6—FAST TALK
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EAA CHAPTER LISTING

ALL CHAPTERS LISTING

ARIZONA

PHOENIX EAA
Jesse James , President (602) 250-2131
PO Box 40153, Phoenix, Az 856067-0153
Meetings: 4th Saturday/month, 8:30 am
Arizona Public Service Center
400 N. 5th St.,
Phoenix, AZ.
H o m e p a g e : w w w . p r i m e n e t . c o m / ~ e v c h d l r / ” > h t t p : / /
www.primenet.com/~evchdlr/

CALIFORNIA

NATIONAL EAA HEADQUARTERS
June Munro, Membership Secretary
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA. 94040
HomePage at http://www.eaaev.org/

EAST BAY EAA
Kurt Bohan, President  (510) 814-1864 or (510) 864-9293
E-mail: eaanews@juno.com
Hangar 20, Suite  137 (CalStart Hatchery)
2701 Monarch St., Alameda Point, Alameda, CA 94501
Meetings: 4th Saturday/month, 10:00am
Hangar 20, Room 215, old Alameda Naval Air Station
From Hwy 880, take Broadway turnoff to Webster  St.; from
Webster, go through the tube to Atlantic, right on Atlantic to the
old Alameda Naval Air Station

LOS ANGELES EAA
Irv L. Wiess, President (818) 841-5994
2034 N. Brighton
Burbank, CA 91504 USA
Meetings: 1st Saturday/month, 11am - 1pm
Cal Tech Campus, Winnett Lounge
Pasadena, CA.

NORTH BAY EAA
Chuck Hursch, President (415) 927-1046
Email: gandhi!chuck@uunet.uu.net
Homepage: www.ecoalliance.com/nbeaa/
Meetings in Santa Rosa, CA:  Call (415) 927-1046 for time and
exact location

RIVERSIDE EAA
Dr. Jea Park (909) 309-3060
25998 Reynolds St. Loma Linda, CA 92354 USA
Meetings: (call for information)

SAN FRANCISCO/PENINSULA EAA
Kip Smith, President (415) 587-7784
Email: kws@merkle.baaqmd.gov
Homepage: www.geocities.com/MotorCity/1759
Meetings: 1st Saturday/month, 10 a.m.
 San Bruno Public Library.
701 West Angus St. (at El Camino)
San Bruno, CA

SAN JOSE EAA
Don Gillis, President (408) 225-5446
5820 Herma St. San Jose, CA 95123-3410
HomePage:members.aol.com/sjeaa
Meetings: 2nd Saturday/month, 10:00 AM, contact Don for
meeting location

SACRAMENTO ELECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
Tim Loree, President (916) 962-3044
2428 Wisconsin Dr. Citrus Heights, CA 95610-7432
Meetings: 2nd Saturday/month, 10am - Noon
SMUD, 6301 S Street, Sacramento, CA
HomePage: www.calweb.com/~tonyc/sevahome.html

SAN DIEGO ELECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
Scott C. Kennedy, President,  (619) 658-4152
1621 San Elijo Ave., Cardiff, CA 92007
Meetings: 4th Tuesday/month, 7pm
San Diego Automotive Museum
2080 Pan American Plaza,
San Diego, CA.

SILICON VALLEY EAA     (Founding Chapter)
Will Beckett, President (650) 494-692, fax (650) 852-8384
4189 Baker Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94306
HomePage at http://www.geocities.com/MotorCity/1754/
Meetings: 3rd Saturday/month, 10:00-12:00 am
Hewlett-Packard, Santa Clara facility
5301 Steven Creek Blvd.
Santa Clara, CA
(Lawrence Expressway and Stevens Creek)
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COLORADO

DENVER ELECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION (DEVC)
George Gless, President (303) 442-6566
2940 13th St., Boulder, Co, 80304
Meetnigs: 3rd Saturday/month. Contact George for time and
location

FLORIDA

SOUTH FLORIDA EAA
Bill Young (407) 269-4609
PO Box 156 Titusville, FL 32781-0156 USA
Meetings: (call for information)

HAWAII

HONOLULU EVA OF HAWAII
David Rezachek, PE, President (808) 524-1954
710 Lunolilo St., Suite 1107
Honolulu HI 96813
Meetings: Contact David for date time and location

MASSACHUSETTS
NEW ENGLAND EAA
Bill Ryan, President  (617) 254-5882
340 Market St., Brighton, MA 02135
Meetings: 3rd Saturday (Jan, Mar. Jun, Sept.) 1:00-4:00 PM
Center for Technology Commercialization, 1400 Computer Dr.
Westboro, MA
H o m e P a g e : n o r f o l k - c o u n t y . c o m / u s e r s / w s 3 f /
neeahome.htmcounty.com/users/ws3f/neeahome.htm

PIONEER VALLEY
Karen Jones (413) 549-4999, (413) 253-1633
P.O.Box 153 Amherst, MA 01004
Meetings: 3rd Saturday/month (Jan-Nov.), 2pm
Jones Library (Amherst Rm),
Amherst, MA

MISSOURI/KANSAS

MID-AMERICA
Bill Rousch, President  (913) 362-2404
13700 W. 108th Street Lenexa, KS 66215
HomePage at http://www.geocities.com/MotorCity/Downs/4214/
Meetings: Contact Bill for date, time and location

NEVADA

LAS VEGAS EAA
William Kuehl, President  (7070 642-4000
4504 W. Alexander Rd. North Las Vegas, NV 89030
Meetings: 3rd Thursday 7:00pm
Desert Research Institute
755 E. Flamingo (corner of Swenson)
Las Vegas, NV

NEW JERSEY

TRI-STATE EAA
Kasimir Wysocki (201) 343-1252
293 Hudson St. Hackensack, NJ 07601 USA
Meetings: Quarterly. (call for information)

NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE EAA
Joan Wolf, Contact
7019 Red Sky Ct. NE
Albuquereque, NM 87111
Dale Riddle, President  (505) 260-0070
Meetings: 1st Tues/month, 7:00 PM
Shoney’s Restaurant, 9700 Montgomery NE,
Albuquerque, NM

NORTH CAROLINA

SOUTHEASTERN EVA
Lawson Huntley (704) 283-1025
PO Box 1025 Monroe, NC 28111-1025 USA
Meetings: (call Lawson for date, time and location)
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TRIANGLE EAA
Jerry Asher, Contact  (919) 403-8137
409 Brooks Ave, Raleigh, NC 27607
Meetings: 2nd Tues 3:00 PM, odd months
Conference Room, IEL Lab, Centennial Campus, NC State
University
(Call Jerry for details)
Email  teaa@rtpnet.org
HomePage: www.rtpnet.org/~teaa/

OREGON

TULATIN OR EV ASSOCIATION
Lon Gillas, President (503) 434-4332
505 W. 25th St. McMinnville, OR 97128
Meetings: 2nd Wed, even months,
Energy Resource Center, 7895 SW Mohawk Center
Tulatin, OR (503) 694-6020

TEXAS

HOUSTON EAA
Ken Bancroft (Contact) (713) 729-8668
4301 Kingfisher St., Houston, TX
Meetings: 3rd Thursday each month 6:30PM
Citizens National Bank - Activity Center
5217 Cedar St., Bellaire TX
(Take Bellaire exit off West 610 Loop go west on Bellaire about
1 mile to Ferris, turn right one block to Cedar, Activity Center on
right)

NORTH TEXAS EAA
Paul Schaffer, President (972)-437-1584
430 Ridge Crest, Richardson, TX 75080-2532
Email: pschaffer@cyberramp.com
Meetings: 3rd Thursday/mo, see www.engr.tcu.edu/ntega for time
and location

UTAH

WEST VALLEY CITY EAA
Harry Van Soolen, President  (801) 969-1130
3622 South 4840 West
West Valley City, UT 84120 USA
Meetings: (call Harry for date, time and location)

VIRGINIA

CENTRAL VIRGINIA EAA
Jim Robb, President, (804) 342-0925
 3106 Porter St., Richmond, VA 23225
Meetings: 3rd Wednesday/month
Science Museum 2500 W. Broad St.,
Richmond, VA

WASHINGTON

NORTHERN OLYMPIC PENINSULA
ELECTRIC CAR CLUB (NOPEC)
Karl Schreiber (360) 385-3532
11 Kanu Dr. Port Townsend, WA 98368
Meetings: 3rd Saturday/month, 10 AM
Port Towsend High School Shop:

SEATTLE EVA
Ray Nadreau (206) 542-5612
19547 23rd N.W. Seattle, WA 98177 USA
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday/month (call for information)

WASHINGTON, D.C.

ELECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
OF GREATER WASHINGTON, DC
David Goldstein, President, (301) 231-3990 (301) 869-4954
9140 Centerway Road Gaithersburg, MD 20879-1882
Meetings: 2nd Tuesday/month, at 7pm (call for location informa-
tion)

CANADA

VANCOUVER ELECTRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION
Bill Glazier, Contact  (604) 980-5819
3344 Baird Rd. North Vancouver, B.C.  Canada V7K 2G7
Meetings: 3rd Sturday/month 7:30 PM
BC Transit Cafeteria

ALL CHAPTERS LISTING

EAA Chapter List - Chapter contacts and meeting locations.
Most verified as of 5/98. For information about the Electric Auto
Association, call 1-800-537-2882
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MEMBER WANT ADS

FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE - FOR SALE - MEMBER WANT ADS - FOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALEFOR SALE
1981 Jet Electrica (Ford Escort). Refurbished, 4-spd,
96V/400A Prestolite, PMC 1221B, new battery (16x
USB 145), DC/DC, new paint. $8,995 -- Call (650)
964-3974

MEMBER WANT AD RATES
WANT ADS: Print clearly or submit typed copy

of your ad with your name, address, and phone
number. The EAA is not responsible for the accuracy
of ads. Want ads must be received before the 1st of
each month and must include payment to run in the
next issue of CE.

$10 for the first 35 words. Each additional word,
25 cents. Want ads are available to EAA members for
the sale of electric vehicles, equipment and parts
only. If you want to run your ad in more than one
issue, please specify and include payment for each
issue requested.

For corrections or updates, please send a written
note or fax to EAA Want Ads at (510) 864-2093.
Photographs of your vehicles may be submitted with
your ad. If room is available, we run one photo each
issue. These photos will not be returned. Send your
Member Want Ad request and check payable to:

EAA Want Ads
Hanger 20  Suite 137

2701 Monarch Street, Alameda Point
Alameda, California 94501

1984 "INDY" FIERO -- 9" ADVANCED DC MO-
TOR #FBI - 4001 72-144 VDC 28 HP -- CONTROL-
LER CURTIS PMC 1231-C 7701-550 AMP. -- FULL
INSTRUMENTATION -- NEW LOW RR TIRES --
16-12 VOLT INTERSTATE BATTERIES ON
BOARD -- 115 V CHARGER -- TACHOMETER --
X-TRA CLEAN -- POWER BRAKES $9,950.00.
Albert Ryan, 5369 Lilac Ave., Livermore, CA 94550-
1219  Tel. (925) 447-5369

1960 Henny Kilowatt sedan,  only 100 made. Have
all papers and title. Needs 12 - 6 volt and 1 - 12 volt
batterys. build in 110 charger. $5,500 call Carl,
Nevada (702) 361-1933

Help CE get organized
CE is looking for a

Program Workflow Management Editor
Responsibilities include: tracking workflow, re-contacting possible story contribu-
tors, assisting in proofreading, and related duties. Should live in the Bay Area. If you
are interested in volunteering for this job please contact Kurt Bohan at 510-814-1864.

Hope to hear from you,
CE staff
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Electric Auto Association (EAA)
Membership Application

New Member:   .___________________ USA:   .______________ Note: EAA membership dues are
Renewal:   .___________________ Canada:   .______________ tax deductible in the USA

Other Country:   .______________ as allowed by the IRS.

Date:   ._____/_____/________

If a new member, where did you hear about the EAA ?_______________________________________________
EAA Chapter you attend or support:______________________________________________________________
I need chapter information:_____________________________________________________________________

Membership / Vehicle Information  —  Please complete if new or changed

Please identify your primary areas of interest relating to EAA
(Please rank your your choice with a “1” being most important, “2” second, etc.)

._________Hobby / Builder

._________Professional (EVs are a source of income for you)

._________Competition (Rallies, Races, and Records)

._________Environmental and Government Regulations for EVs

._________Social (Rallies, Shows, Dinners, Other)

._________New Technology and Research

._________Promotion and Public Awareness of EVs

._________Student or General Interest

._________Electrathon / Bicycle / Off-road Vehicles

._________Owner / Driver of Electric Commute Vehicle

._________Other:   Please Specify:________________________________________

Number of total EVs you have ever owned ?:_______
Number of EVs you now own ?:_______

Please describe any Electric Vehicles you now own or are building: (if more than one, attach information on each)

Vehicle Lic#:________________________ State:____________________ Country:____________________
Vehicle Type:_______________________ Make/Model:________________ Model Year:_______________
Converted Yr:_______________________ Number of Wheels:__________Motor Type:________________
Controller type:______________________ Batteries: No./Type:_____/__________ %Completed_________
Pack Voltage:_______________________ Avg. EV Mi./Week:___________ Avg. EV Trips/Week:________
Other Features:____________________________________________________________________
Comments:________________________________________________________________________
        ____________________________________________________________________________

Please make your check or money order for appropriate amount (see below), payable to the Electric Auto Association,
fasten it to this form and mail it to :

Electric Auto Association USA $39 /yr      (U.S. Dollars only)
2710 St. Giles Lane Canada $42 /yr   International $45 /yr
Mountain View, CA. 94040  USA

Note: All information and statistics in this application are for the exclusive use of the EAA. We never sell or loan our
mailing lists.

ver 8/29/97

Name:
Street:

City:
State:

Company:
Phone:

Fax:
Country:

.______________________________________

.______________________________________

.______________________________________

.______________ Zip:____________________

.______________________________

. Hm-__________ Wk-____________

.______________________________

.______________________________

1:
2:
3:
4:
5:
6:
7:
8:
9:

10:
11:
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* for Canada add 15% or for other foreign destination add 25 % for postage

Item # Size/Color Quantity Item Description Unit Cost Amount

Postage   ( 10% of subtotal, for USA* )

Handling $2.00

Total

Subtotal

EAA Store Order Form
Printed materials
CE Selected Current EVents (specify specific issue) $3.00 each issue
CEFY Current EVents - Full year {specify specific year) $20.00 each year
PB001 Discovered: The Perfect EV Battery $2.00
FW001 Flywheel Energy Storage $5.00
BG1997 1997 Buyer’s Guide to Electric Vehicles (April 97 CE) $6.00
BG 1996 1996 Buyer’s Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb. 96 CE) $5.00
BG1995 1995 Buyer’s Guide to Electric Vehicles (Feb. 95 CE) $4.00
TT001 Team Tucson Land Speed Record Plans $5.00
IDX001 EAA Current Events Index - 10 Years! $4.00
XA100 EAA XA-100 Hybrid $5.00
Other EV items
BS800 Bumper Sticker with 800 number 3.75x15 inch $3.00
BS002 Bumper Sticker with "the Switch is On”, 3.75x15 inch $3.00
CAP001 100% Cotton Cap, Forest Green with Yellow Ink $8.00
DC001 Decal - black and red, 3x9 inch, for Window $3.50
KC001 Key Chain with LED light and “30 Years 1967-1997” $2.50
MUG002 Thermal Mug $6.50
MUG003 Porcelain Mug $5.50
PS001 Polo Shirt w/ embroidered logo

select shirt color & size: Teal Green, Forest Green or Navy (s,m,l,xl) $30.00
SS001 Auto Window Sun Shade with Logo $8.00
PN001 Ball point writing pen with EAA and 800 number $1.00
CS001 Current Solutions/Motor Show Video Tape (14 minute runtime) $15.00
WL001 Window Literature Holder (fits pages 8 5 x 11 inch) $25.00
PARK01 "EV Parking Only" Sign (18"x12") green icon $25.00

Electric Auto Association Store Order Form EAA Store
Send order to: 5820 Herma St.

San Jose, CA 95123-3410

Name _____________________________________________Phone ______________ _
Address ______________________________________________________________ _
City __________________________________ St, _____________ Zip ___________ _
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ELECTRIC AUTO ASSOCIATION
2710 St. Giles Lane, Mountain View, CA 94040

# Address Correction Requested #

N ON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATION
U.S. P OSTAGE

PAID
SUNNYVALE CA

PERMIT NO.

420

# Time Dated Material - Please Do Not Hold #
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